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The Recorder of those conh'ola ia the sama A.T.T.P. whose writings 

appeared from time to time in the Medi11111 a11d Da9break. The 
sensitive, out of whose mouth the words recorded are nttored, is a 
working man, possessing the scanty edacatlon of his class. The 
words are taken down aa uttered almost verbatim. The senaitin 
being in a st11.te of thorough trance throughout. 

---:o:---
JULES FAVRE. 

JAN. 21st, 1880. 
On the medium entering the room, I felt conditions would be 

good. The medium brought with him some spirit drawings, and 
went into trance almost before he could take his seat-speaking 
of what he saw and heard, he said : "How strange it is that I 
c:an bear them so plainly, speaking one to each other; oh, this is 
llO real. How often have I prayed to God that others might 
realiae it. Look at those who surround us ; others cannot see 
them · but doea their blindneu do away with the reality of their 
prese~ce 1 They smilingly greet us both. Ob, they hear me, 
and they know, that I both see and hear them; one bas just 
been addressed by the name of ' Chambers,' another by the 
name of ' Blake ;' I have seen him before.* He paased into 
Jiiaher life ere the veuel he commanded, reached home. Mons. 
JUleaFavre bas al80 ~en addresaed by one, who atands separated 
from the group. How many there are of them ! Mona. Jules 
Favre is repeating to them those things, be learnt when in the 
body. He is asking permission from the bright guardian spirit 
ihat hovers around the group. He belongs to the first circle of 
emancipated minda, lately belonging to the clasa n11med on earth 
'illuminati,' known on the earth as the chosen ones. I would, 
that I too were free, like he is. Look, there is no coming back 
for them to stay on earth, aa I aha.II have to stay. But do you 
hear them all 1 they tell me that remembrance is mercifully 
withheld from me." Here the medium became controlled by Jules 
Favre and spoke as follows : " Pursue your labours ; may God 
in hea'ven, the living God, the great Jehovah; He whose name 
1'81 once made known on earth amongst men by that great angel, 
who again revisits the earth to obey the behests of his Father ; 
Be who was when spirit was joined to matter ; He whose 
fortunate love Principle still reigns predominant over every 
other feeling ; may He aid and bless your labours ; may that, 
which you have chosen for a duty, return you recompence a 

• Admiral ~lake bu co1atrollecl moro ibaA OAoe. 

thouaand-fold; your labours, I know, are a blessing to you in 
your declining years. How do I know it 1 I will tell you. Be
cause the same blessings, that a.re yours now, were mine on 
earth, and the same calling in life was mine. Yes, our minds 
have both been tutored in the same school, and I may a.lao say, 
that manhood's prime was nearly at the same time with both. 
Our time of life does not differ much ; I mean it was 1809 when 
I was born, so there is a difference of nearly four years ; your 
studies were as earnest fMI mine ; the field for our laboura was 
differently chosen ; attended with different circolll.Btance1, but 
at the same time offering the same fair field for well-trained 
reasoning faculties. It was when my countrynen raised the flAlt 
of liberty, that I stepped from the ranks of the obscure, anCl 
boldly gave publicity to the thoughts of 11\Y heart. Bright re
membrances are my thoughts; a great deal of ~lf formed the 
mainspring of my actions ; but at the same time I took creditfor 
being actuated with a love of my fellow-beings. It was a time of 
change ; bitter poverty stared many in the face ; monarchical 
rule had brought in its train disaster to the masses, and it waa 
from my pen, that the advice waa issued to abolish Royalty, and 
to form an assembly chosen by the people themselves. All knew 
me as an advocate of Republican principles ; these principles, 
which are but half hidden under your name of liberalism. Yee, 
liberalism, in its broadeet sense ; in its highest uae, is the no
blest form of Republicanism. l mean the highest and 00.t 
governed form ; and with regard to religion, a similarity exists 
between us both-no vacillation. My reason had formed for 
me a standard; as to how much I rejected or how much I aocep
ted, it is not neceuary now for me to explain. God permitted 
me to be the grateful recipient of qualified spiritual teachers, 
and whose teachings grafted obedience on to my innermost ru.
ture. I now remember my declining years as the happiest of all 
others of my earth career. Yes, to God be all the praise given ; 
the clear, acute reasoning mind of Jules Favre bowed down to those 
teachings, so different from the ordinary teachings on earth ; BO 
edifying to all is the hope that is planted in man's nature; BO 
glorifying to the supremacy of the CreatoP; and ao neceaB&ry to 
the soul's own ilory. And mine was a life-existence of years of 
industry ; a life paaaed in the enjoyment of reason ; a life pas
sed, trusted by my countrymen, and deemed truly patriotic ; 
trusted with the highest offices that my countrymen could bestow 
on me. Secretary General ; leader of the opposition ; atef by 
step riaing in the esteem of my countrymen ; praying o my 
country's elected chief to forego a war, which my spiritual teach
ers had previously forewarned me would be diSMtroua to my 
countrymen ; calamitous to my country's honour ; and a 
wrong, which only the blood of thousands could put llllide. 
But tbi.a wanrlni ; these spiritual wamings ; these hol7 
teachings in the opinions of my fellow miniaten, and the than go
vemiDfl mmda ofm7coantr,y1were OG.DIMMredoolJ•evidenoel ol 
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a weakening mind ; and even now, throughout the length and 
breadth of my country, they say ' His whole life, with the ex
ception of his declining years, was a. life passed in tho highest 
sense of duty ; in the noblest form of patriotism, \lut, a.Ina ! 
the dark and mysterious teachings of hypocrites and designing 
inferior minds, have turned the brain of one who was once Vice· 
President ; of one, who during those dillastrous days of the 
seige, was employed in alleviating the distress of his starving 
miserable country men and country women ; but with weakened 
intellect a.nd dim reason his once giant mind baa bowed down, 
and his rel\Son has become dimmed and clouded; and AllanKardec i11 
his elected God.' I knew that they said all this of me ; but 
I know now that many are weeping one to each other. It ia for 
me, to-night; to show through you' Mom1. ' how these sneers 
are wrong, a.nd how much I learnt in these reputed hours of 
weakness. I want you,dear sir,to tell others and also my brothel';* 
Tell him, I have told him before and reveat it again-that the one 
thing that wae cluly impressed by my spiritual teachers was this, 
'self dependence,' .and tha.t the doctrines of whatsoever sect, 
from tho highest form to the Tery lowest, aimed at the an· 
nihilation of Will and sdf-deper11.le11u, or, in words that are more 

~ften used self-cu11J1eiAnJ,$1.ess. Among the many questions that I 
put in my earnest inquiries, (for oh 'Mons. ' 'I wna earnest) 
I Mked ; ' are there any revelations of an immortal conscious sta.te 
in existence 1 The question was briefly answered, and afterw1L1-ds 
commented on. The answer wns. 'there aro none in existence, 
that are to be implicitly believed ; none in which implicit faith 
is to be put ; none are put forth with such pretentious claims 
as the Hebrew writings, and pure orthodox faith means 
unli~sitati11{1ly beliei·i11g, that these revelations proceeled from 
God. \Ve would deal with these presumptuous revelations first, 
continued the spirit communicating to me; there have been, he 
said, communications made to men in all ages, and under all 
conditions ; there have been in the past communications that 
are light and frivolous, va.in and superstitious, foolish, unrenaon
able and ridiculous; and as the constituted church enjoins that 
all these communications shall be deemqp the words of the living 
God ; we, that give to you this message, stigmatise it ns a pre· 
sumptuous assertion, and not worthy of that gift which God hns 
given to the highest as well as to the lowest of His creatures 
•Reason '-This was my first question, a.nd that was the answer 
I got to it. 

"During my last years of so-called incompetent reason,so-called 
by many of my countrymen to-day,I asked him, or rather them 
for i!l the pl.ural were generally given . the answers to my 
questions-\V1ll you answer me respectrng the most primal 
doctrine of the church ; I mean original sin f The anawer was 
' That to conceive and believe this doctrine is a degradation ~ 
the living God ;' that the first creature was the same as the last 
created one, still inhabiting the earth ; a creature of unconirolled 
and independent Will,' and, consequently, that each individual 
created soul was condemned to misery or entered into happinesa 
accor~ng to the e~e~ise. of ~ts own Will.' I know, 'Mons.,' 
you will excuse this Justification, a.s I know how many eyes will 
glance over my utterances recorded by you ; but to return to tho 
continuation of the messa.ge. 'No soul has received any hurt 
from any other soul ; no spot or blemi11h has been so placed on 
another, unless the Will has been acquiescent. All souls have 
within themselves the ability to attain to all spiritual good, and 
therefore the fiction of a Holy Spirit, as a personified God, is a 
wrong to reason, and a. blasphemy to God ; those eternal souls 
are only accounted righteous before the living God, not from the 
merits of any other soul, not of any Jesus Christ the unlettered· 
I .will name him speci~lly, .for there is no t;xisting merit in any 
other one,to help the mdiv1dual soul to a Ingber state. Ria Will 
alone, that does that ; it is reason, that govorns, and good works 
that reward;'. 'I asked whether the teachings of any men of any 
body of men,could enlig~1ten rue on the future ~ta.te of my soul 1' 
and the answer was 'an 18olated few only remam on earth wit
nesses of immortality, and the majority are those that mislead 
and pretend to a knowledge they do not possess ; they teach of 
an interval of human perception of con11Ciousne1111, and of an in
aenaibility of rewards and penalties ; but this ia not so · we who 
have lived on eartJ:i, tell you so; ~ou ar~ a lawyer-a love~ of' plain 
language (they said to me}, and m plam language we will tell you 
this unalterable truth. Directly after the spirit leaves the 

• I 1at thlll malll180ript '° bfa brother for perusal. 

earthly body, it arrivea at the poueuion of a spiritual body, 
formed of substance, or matter, but matter different from the 
earthly body ; one ta.king its solidity from the emanations iaau
ing from that body so lately at rest ; and according to the 
obedience of Will acting in conjw1ction with the Will of 
God, so is the after spirit-home of that releaaed spirit;' I 
asked then about Rea8<m ; whether I could understand them 
pl~~y ; whe~her reason could be c~oaen as ~ direct governing 
pnnc1ple l~ to a happy state of 11nmortal1ty ; to happineu 
or to misery 1 The answer was-' Man ia alone governec& by 
reason, not alone in the spirit world, but on earth, for the un
reasonable soul on earth reaps misery on earth for his harvest, 
and degradation in the spirit world ; that no part of the im· 
murta.l soul's duty is incompatible with reason, and all theee doc
trines, these subtleties, so mysterious, and which can find no 
acceptation that would be reasonable, should be rejected ; come 
from what eouroe t11ey may : for the Almighty and living God 
would not give to His clLildren a stone, .instead of bread; or a 
puzzle, instead of a well-defined lesson ; and that all teachings 
by whomsoever inculcated, which reason cannot accept, should 
be rejected.' I then asked respecting the divinity of Jesus of 
Nazareth ; not that I had any doubts, but I asked for the bene
fit of one who attended with me on that particular occasion ; and 
the answer was 'that He undoubtedly was one of the spiritually 
chosen of those whom the earth recognised by the name of 
" Illuminati,'' and that He it was of whom was spoken, " He 
shall give sight to the blind, and shall make the dark ways 
light."' !then asked the question: WasHethefulfilmentofthe 
spiritual communications that had preceded Him 1 and the answer 
was-' Yes, we believe and know Him to have been the Messiah 
of His age; the creature that God had raised up to champion 
His cause on earth. We can believe, because we have know
ledge of this, but any assumed knowledge beyond this would 
be mere assumption. We know Him to have been, during Hie 
life on earth, a man elected by God ; chosen by Him to per· 
form and make known to man on earth His Father's Will' 
Other questions of deep import were asked at the many meet
ings which I attended, and all the answers confirmed me that I 
was a recipient, or one o.f the recipients of a truth which when 
generally known, and umversally accepted, would revolutionise 
the world. Oh, believe me, • Monsieur,' the time is not a far 
distant one ; you yourself already observe a deeper respect to 
your utterances ; a closer and more earnest attention to your 
opinions ; already have spiritual communications been heard of 
amongst the highest class in yours and in my country ; even in 
your electoral and political meetings-I mean your political 
clubs-references are made to them, and attention is given to 
those references. Yes, attention ; earnest attention, and re
marks are ma.de with not unreasonable comment. Your great
est orators, even in the early days of this week, your great 
min~ ~ohn Bright; your Chamberlain; your Lord Derby, are 
all givmg proofs that they have heard of them ; even if they 
have not realised them. I refer you to a charge brought against 
great minds that have passed into higher life from your coun
try's ranks. I an1 speaking of those that were referred to by 
one of your great political leaders ; a charge had been brought 
against them when he was defending them, and he re
marked ' that it was to be hoped that their indignant ghost.a 
would not haunt the slumbers of their slanderers.' Thia waa 
referring to Lord Palmerston* and Sir George Lewia of the 
past in reference to the disasters of the Crimean War. These 
may seem words uttered unmeaningly, unthinkingly, but at the 
same time the possibility must have existed in their minds in 
the face of the many evidences that are around them. I wish to 
state that in reference to communications of the past side by 
side with many that are light and frivolcius, there ~re many 
that are pure and truthful ; there are gems, brilliants of the 
first water, side by side with preientious paste; but, with reason 
to guide the soul, the sifting the one from the other can be suc
cessfully carried on. They form the guides of the past age and 
the presumptuous claims that men have put on them have de
stroyed their rel\l clnim, ancl made them A.lmost obsolete. Many 
utterances of God's chosen ones a.re recorded within their 
pages ; teachings that are soul elevating are also contained within 
these Records, teachings to lead the minds of the past from bo'l\ing 
down to unmeaning and disgusting objects ; teaching that 

* I believe this was a apeeoh by tho kl of Doaco~lleld. 
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ins~ of w:orahipp~ ~ircia, monkeys, and plants, their duty waa 
thell' worship to the living God-to the one Great Cause of life 
-the One Holy and Supreme Creator. Yes, these were the 
teachings recorded from God's meBBengers, and they are nume
rous ; proving in their conunu~~tions, that heaven, and the 
earth, the sea, and all that therem 181 are wholly and eolely His; 
that they were created in the beginning of His own immutable 
Will, and are teachings like those which are reasonable to 
receive only the same value aa teachings that debase the li~ing 
God, and are a blasphemy to His greatest and highest gift-· 
'Reason 1' Then, has His greatest gift been rendered valueless 
and His creatures left without a guide. Oh, here am I, one of 
the chosen ; early has the knowledge come to me ; I was told 
'Monsieur,' even as you have been told, that I w~ 
chosen ; and chosen for what 1 Chosen for a divine mission 
girded with strength obtained through the consciousness 
of being aided by the Divine Power; lifted up from myself 
nearer to God ; passionately and nervously exclaiming, I have 
a message to my fellow-beings from my God ; a.ye, even to tho 
lowlieat pea.~nta of all lands as well aa to the voluptuous 
monarch on hi.a ~hrone ; teaching the lowly one patience and 
hope ; and teaching al.so the wearer of tho kingly crown ; bidding 
him to stay his guilty gratifications, and to think of thn.t state of 
life which as surely awaits him as his meanesteubject. Elevated 
above all weakly feelings now, I have cause to rejoice in the 
narue of God ; sparing not in my message, either high or low 
rich or poor ; bidding the enlightened still to progress, and th~ 
~d to approach nearer the perfection of their Creator; attack
ing unworthier natures ; spai;ng none ; oh ! here I feel I will 
work. Like yours, mine is a mind of activity ; I am chosen and 
I~ !lot sully_ the choice ?f my Fa~her in heaven. Severity 
Wlth am and wickedness, with hypocnsy and lies, but tempered 
always with mercy. Mercy as it is with God. Oh, we would 
not be chosen; we would not be the servn.nts of Him of whom 
it is written, He is 80 great that men tremble at his name · of 
Him who is 80 loving that He condemns none but offers hi~self 
to alL I know that you have recorded numbers of the utter
ances of many that form a noble band from God ; I have read 
written, and commented on many of them. Oh I do pray 
'•Monsieur,' that God may make both yon and myself th~ 
highest and beat of instructors. Remember both of us lawyers 
alike, have ~n taught by ~o mere hu!nan knowle~lge (oh, 
remember this !}, but by enlightened bemgs, the wisdom of 
God's hi"hest chosen ones. We have been taught the insuflicioncy 
of the ktiowledge that now prevails, and in its place we have 
been fed by inteilSe conceptions, fervid aspirations and the most 
glowing descriptions of God's unceasing love. Like you we 
have both, in fact, had communicated to us words that imve 
burnt their way into our memories, never to be obliterated ; 
thoughts that have breathed sweet consolatory hopes into our 
hearts. Let us not forget these mercies, ' Monsieur ' let us 
never forget them. Remember, like you, I had attai;1ed to a 
high position on earth; like you I risked the forfeiture of men's 
favourable opinions by my belief in these spirit communications· 
and more than this, 'Monsieur,' many friends that used formerly 
to surround me, left me never to return, but 'le lwn Di1·11! knows 
that I tried faithfully to leave my mark from becoming ddete · for 
those that love rue will read my words and study my hopes ; 'not 
for myself, but for those I love so well ; for those I still hope to 
meet, when G'?d endow~ the~ wi~h the liberty in a hii&her life. 
Jules Favre bids you bon J<>ur, and prays that God in heaven 
may blesa you, and tluit your faith may never waver for your 
own eoul's sake." 

.Aa the circulation of tho Herald of Progress is in a colliery 
county, I pro~e to send for insertion in next week's paper a 
control by David Lloyd, lampman of the Penycrai" Colliery in 
the Rhon~a Vall!'Y· Ho visited me in spirit withii~ twenty-four 
hours of his passmg away. Your North-country pitmen will see 
the views on Spiritualism of one of their brother mi11cr1 in 
South Wales. I trust this announcement will attract the atten
tion of many outsiders, who will see what work is going on down 
below in our coal pits. 

THE POWER OF MESMERTSM.-EXTRAORDINARY 
MANIFESTATIONS. 

Dear Sir,-Knowing that you take a great interest in anything 
that tends to the welfare of mankind, I make bold to place be
fore you a few facta gathered, in relatfon_ to the above subject, 

which I myself have taken special interest in, &nd I trust it will 
lead many of your thoughtful readers to do likewise. 

Having lived for many years in Glasgow, I have been greatly 
interested in the many successful cure1 and experimenta wrouiht 
by the eminent Professor Coates, mesmerist and phrenolopt, of 
that city. His control over the human mind, and his powers of 
healing by mesmerism, are simply wonderful ; his most succe88-
ful public experimenst were given in Glasgow, in one of the most 
fashionable hall11 in the city, and before one of the largest 
audiences ever gathered there. He demonstrated his power as a 
mesmerist, and also as a phrenologist. It would take up too 
much of your valuable space were I to mention the many curea 
wrought by him in that city ; I will thilrefore only mention a 
few cases in which he was most succeSBful, and which I have 
gathered together through my own ob11ervation, or through the 
medium of the daily papers. In the month of October last, he 
commenced a fortnight's engagement at Newsome's Circus, in 
Edinburgh, where again, before crowded and fashionable audien
ces he proved, to the majority of those present, including many 
well-known medical men of standing and po~ition, his ability as 
a mesmerist ; not 80 much the ca.using, through his will-;i>?wer, 
men at his word or touch, to sto through a series of foolish ac
tions, which create only a harmless laugh, but the power to heal 
all manner of nervous diseases, simply by his great control over 
mind. Then, again, those under his influence were rigidly tested 
by a committee appointed by the audience, composed of medical 
nrnn of high authority, and they all testified to the genuincne88 
of the performance. 

And now comes a most remarkable case : at Dunoon, a little 
watering place, on the River Clyde, while engaged in most suc
cessful entortainruents there, a well-known gontleman, while 
bathing, took crmnp, and sank. Dy this time larie crowds had 
gathered on the beach, and of course every effort waa made to 
save him from drowning ; at last he was brought a.shore and laid 
on the ground, to all appearances dead. Professor Coate11, who 
was at the window of his hotel, right opposite, seeing a crowd 
gathered, came out, and taking in the circumstances at a glance, 
ordered tho crowd (which by this time numbered from two to 
three thousand, it being Fair Saturday) to stand back. Having 
then got in the centre, the people forming a ring, and seeing the 
condition of the man, he ordered them (while he, Prof. Contes 
manipulated the patient) to send for a gh1ss of strong brandy, 
which was done ; the man being numb with cold, heat was there
fore required to circulate the blood through his body. He then 
held the glass to his lips, but the man wa.11 as one dead ; know
ing that wRSte of time would be fatal to him, he, (Prof. Coates) 
before the many people around him, mesmer~ed the man, ancl 
then, by his will-power, compelled him to take the glaaa offered, 
which he did. By this means the man's life was spared; and he 
lives to-day, aa far as I know. These facts are taken from the 
daily papers, and I, myself, can vouch for their truthfuln0118. 

Again, at the Public Hall, Galaahiels, on November 27th, in 
the midst of his entertainment, one of the men on the platform, 
who ha<l just been under his influence, on awaking from sleep, 
was thrown into an epileptic fit to which ho was subject, having 
been in the Infirmary for nine weeks, under strict medical atten
dmice. The audience was thrown into a state of great excite
ment-seeing a man lying raving as one i11 great agony. Some of 
his friends being present, wished to take him away, but Prof. 
Coates would not hear of it, but simply placed him on the 
ground, and having made a few magnetic passes o\·er his body, 
placed his hand gently 011 his forehead, and the man went oft' 
quietly into a gentle sleep. The Prl•fcssor then went on with 
his entertainment,and at the end of it he aroused him, and the 
man got up in presence of a large audience completely cured, 
the enthusisam of tho audience being 11omething extraordinary. 
Thero were several medical men present on that occYion, 
and they all testified to the genuineness·of the cure. 

Thon, again, at tho Royal Hotel in that town, in which the 
Professor was staying at that time, a commercial traveller was 
there who was suffering, and had been for sonrn 18 months, with 
severe pains in the head, toothache, &c., and in the presence of 
commercial men and others of high standing, ho completely 
cured him by a few passes. 

These are a few only, out of the many facts which speak for 
themselves, and as I have already taken up too much of your 
space,! will draw my remarks to a conclusion, only 1tating that 
aa far as I understand Prof88110r Coates intends as soon as his 
engagementa in Scotland are finished, to pay England& 'fiait.-J J), 
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©prn ~onntil. 
-::-

Full Roope I• i;i\'•n In thi• column ror the dl•cn••len or all quo•tlon• conducl'l"e I<> 
tho \velrare nntl llllJ>J>ino"' or humanity. The E<lltor dllCll nol bold hlwselr 
respunsihlc tor the t.•pinivns b .. ~reln <'xpreH~crl. 

-u---

MEDIUMSHIP AND THE PUBLIC. 
Tu the Editor of th-0 lfemld of Progrt~'3. 

Sir,-1\:Iuch h:LS been said and written upon this subject, bnt 
~11fortu1mtcly the r~sults therefrom have .borne no great propo1·
tiun to the quantity of encr~y and tnue bestowed upon it. 
Hitherto we have listened to tho counsels and opinions of indi
vidu.als who are practically outsi<le of the question, 1U1d having 
110 r1~k or trust to bear, they are unable to Judge accurately the 
feeling~ of those upon whose shoulders alone the burden of re
spmsibility ro1ts. 'Ve wish tho opinions of mediums upon the 
subject ; the opinions of those who ha\·e gi\•en up their lives ; 
who h:we forsaken all to follow the truth upon this great ques
tion ; a :1uestio1~ which concerns ~heir liberty, their reputation, 
and thou· very lives. As a mcdmm, I desire to make public a 
few thoughts concerning thiii subject. In the th-st place, I think 
there should be a central organiz:itiun ur committee of promi
ncmt Sviritualists, who would make it their business to under
take the defence of any medium, whose case presents those 
elements of consistency with the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
that they would feel no repugnance in coming forward as the 
reprcscntati ves of the vast body of Spiritualists and Free
thinkers, as the champions of liberty of thought, ~d freedom 
of action. Suc:1 a committee would do more for the cause of 
Spiritu:~lism than can at present be estimated. Were any of the 
great Free-thinkers of the day, Mr Bradlaugh, for instance to 
take to h.olding seances, .(which word mean~ si.mply a meeting, 
and not.lung more) and m return for their ideas respecting 
atheism or materialism, to charge so much a head who would 
dream of prosecuting them 1 Why should I then b~ held liable 
t<;> .prose~ution and i~11wisonment for hohling seances, and 
g1vmg sitters my opmton respecting a progressive existence, 
because I may charge them so much for their attendance 1 In 
all ages, the best profession open to man has been the profession 
of religion, the profession of salvation, under one form or an
other, bolste~ed up by tl~c patronage of king or state ; but at 
the present tnne, when a little of the light of truth is beginning 
to dawn upon men's minds ; beginning to be felt in the reality 
of kno~ledge, the whole forces of the religious denominations 
are b~mg mustered to hold up the new truth to derision and 
~ont~mpt ; and the expone~1ts of it to a supposed disgrace and 
unpnsonment. I feel cunvmced that the present is the time for 
action. Let us make om-sch-cs.felt as a religious body of rational 
tlunkers ; let the goneral public know of our existence and we 
may be sure that the liberty-loving 11pirit of Englishme~ will not 
seo injustice done to us in having mir sensitives prosecuted and 
thrown into prison, as misguided wretch.ea who are unable to 
render a reason for the truth that is in them.' And now Jet me 
gini you an id~a, which, I tl~ink,. i~ wo.rkml out .iz: its entirety, 
would greatly mtlucuce public opunon m dotermmmg the merits 
of the .case, shoul~ anot~e.r pr~secution c~u~ up. Lot the repre
sentatives of Engh~h Sp1ritua.I1st11 memorialise the Home Secre
tary, to the effect that the prosecution of mediums is an incon
sistent iuterferenco with a religious body ; and also an inconsis
tent interference with scientific investigation, Is it pos11ible that 
such lights of the scientitic world as Professors Crookes Wallace 
y arley, &c., to~ay nothing of su~hm~1inentinvestigatorsa:i the lead~ 
mg German philusopl~ers and 1c1en t1Sts, are t~rowing their time and 
energy away for uothmg 1 . ~ave we no ht.erature to point to 1 
I venture to say tha.t, cons1dermg the short time Spiritualism has 
bee1~ before the ge1~eral public, that !he literary results we have 
attam~d! stand unrivalled and alone m the history of the wol'!d. 
·why 1s 1t that we have nothing ready to hand, that we can take 
and show at once tho extent of our work and what has been 
achieved through the agency of our exertio~ 1 Thia is one of 
the. thin.g11 I cannot unders1!Wd. We have acknowledged Spirit
ualists m all grades of society, from the peer and judge to the 
lowest peasant. Let but a poor and starved medium be arrested 
and _whei:d are they all 1 Wh~t are t~e grounds upon which th; 
mduw II PNllW\IWQ l Ji@ II ~l!lldw@Q nothing but a rogue 

and vagabond; ho is thrown into prison, and a roar of «le~sion 
and conten!p~ ~rom. t.he press closes the painful scene. Why is it, 
that we, asSpmtuahsts-we, who have had opened up to usSpiritaal 
treasures, which for sound simple fact and truth the ac~umula
t1011s of the p:ist bear no more comparison than <l.,ea a candle to 
the noon-day sun ? \Vhy is it t!mt we are unmindful of these 
things 1 Why is it tlmt we care so little for the protection of 
those b~ings called medium1 ; so little able to help themselves, 
a~d so liable to .be left alone when adversity comes 1 I am con
vmcet!, Mr Echtor, that there is a screw loose in the machine 
somewhere, and the soJncr 8piritmtlists combine together as one 
man for its rectification tho better. 

F. 0. MA1TBEWI!. 

SPIRITUALISM AT SYDENHAM. 
d la LEES. 

To the Editor of the " Ilcrald of Progreu." 

. Dear Sir,- In the " Debate on Spiritualism " narrated in your 
1ss_ue for Decemb.er :lrd, Mr Lees, of the Syilcultani a11d Furat 
lldl New~, fearm~ to attac~ tho evidence of his opponent, 
Mr Ennwre Junes mti-oduces irrelevant matter the consideration 
of which seems tu afford him intense amus~mont and satis
faction. Why he was not '' called to. order " I wonder ! How
ever for a moment, he seems to lrn\·o had a cldicious consciousness 
of shaking tho scientific h1LSes of modern Spiritualism. 
. ''.Because Professor H uxlcy was au authority upon physiology 
1t d_1d not follo_w that ho should be infallible upon astronomy." 
A li~ht sounding phrase-Mr Leos! But does it. not occur to 
you m your calmer moments, that there is a fallacy underlying 
t~e ~hole ;-tha~. the ~vurcl11 ~ro . aa a. sounding brass and a 
tm~mg cymhal 1 What sc10nt1fic man professes to be in
fallible! Do you, Mr ;Leos, profess to be a guide in fanguage 
and logic when you so Jumble your word1 aa to invest a science
aatrJnomy, to. wit-with infallibility. to which it does not 
presume even itself 1 It would be interesting to know how 
much of your " fifteen years study " of modern Spiritualism has 
been dc'l'.oted .to enlightening the world in matters upon which 
you are rnfa.llible-ur, how. 111~1ch,eyen, of those fifteen years you 
have .dvvoted to an unpr0Jt~d1ced mvcstigation of this subject. 

I~ IS one of the pretens10119 of modern Spiritualism that it ia 
!!. sc1ence-:a prugreSl!i ve scie.nco, like all other sciences-as;nature 
is progress1 vo. It ha11, not Ill a few instances, been almost the 
sole stm~y, for many years of men celebrated in the ranks of 
other sc1~nces. A great. majol'ity of such investigators have 
be~n satisfied of. the discov~ry of a force of which natural 
philosophy and sc10nce have lutherto taken no cognizance and 
th'.'t. th!s fore~ is self .intelligont-humm1, yet superhuma'n, as 
sp1r1t, if it ex1St .afte!-' its severance from the body must be. 
When a gr~at. sc1ent1st says that Spiritualism is phenomenally 
true-that 1t 1s worthy tu rank as a science, even in advance of 
a;I others, we must, forsooth, not attach scientific importance to 
h111 prl'.fo.uud and e!aborat? research.,s, Lut must a.ccept, ulStea.d, 
the opm10n of a JuUrnahst 1 Better still-let us subject our 
whole individuality ~o the advice of the press, whose" infallible" 
1.1:ttera11cos chm1ge _w1.th the moon and tho tides-yes, with the 
tides of popular opm1on ! 

If the word "infallible'' be put into Mr Loes's mouth by the 
reporter, ~ muat beg Mr Lees' pardon, still the gist of his 
argument 18 not affected. 
. Mr L.ees _would render a sig!lal service to modem Spiritualism 
!~ purgmg. 1t .of ~.h~rlata~ry, 1f he can produce the purport;! 

commumcat1on mcludmg the beautiful ve1-se he quotes-

" Truth crushed to earth shall rieo again · 
The etcrunl yenrs of God arc hers ; ' 

But orro~ wounded, writhes in pain, 
And <hes among her worshlppers" 

He appears to stand in self-condemned ignorance of tha 0 • • f 
ti . ' ti ·I t• f I . . ' v r1gm o us 'erse, ie prot uc ion o t mt spmtually-miuded lyrical t 
Bryant ! · poe , 

This verse, M~ Lees, does not 1101md tlie knell ofSpiritualism
b~t .the knell C!f 1gnura11~ and. pret.untions bigotry and pre ·udice· 
spmt comn~umon ~1aaeX1sted m the past-as on Sundays, p~rha ' 
even you will aduut-all sacred and many "profane" h · to ~· 
testify to its being a truth and " Tmth is Ereriuil" I 18 nea 

Peckham, Londun, /3, B, 
J ilmS KlNNBBSLEY WW.18. 
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AN ASYLUM FOR WORN-OUT WORKERS. 
To the Editor of tlie "Herald of Progre88." 

~ S1R1-The accompanying letter reached my hands a few 
days smce, and as my esteemed correspondent raises a vital 
question of importance to all professional workers, I ask room, 
at your convenience, for her letter. As charity 1 private, or 
poor-law, is the pleasant ultimate held before the worker when 
he is worn-out, since we are too spiritually minded 1 to pay him 
fairly and enable him to provide for old age, a "superannuation 
fund " or " asylum " might be established. I refrain, for 
obvioua reasons, from urging the matter at length, and leave 
it to those not interested in such things to take up a tale 
that needs tellini. 

J. J. MORSE. 
Cincinnati, November 3rd, 1880.-To J. J. Morse. 
Dear Brother,-Excuse me, if I have ta.ken to much liberty in 

addressing a letter to you, in regard to the question, " Shall we 
hare a Home for W am-out Medi1tms ? Raference to Mind and 
Matt.er of October 23rd, will explain. This Home is intended to 
be world wide. Therefore, I ask the Spiritualists over the sea to 
throw in their mite into this treasury. Let us have a grand 
brotherhood, and let the world of scoffers see that Spiritualists 
mean to put into practice some of their beautiful teachings. 
Many exprees a wish to have heaven on earth-but that can
not be until every one of us personally seeks to love each other 
in a true and Christ-like manner. Brother, that da.y is coming, 
it is dawning, when we shall have the light burst upon us so 
clearly that all from the least to the greatest will possesa one 
grand and glorious religion. Then the hour is when every knee 
shall bow and every tongue confess the gl0ry of the incoming 
L:nJeand Wi!dom. Dear brother,! am writing everywhere; I know 
you all ; none are strangers to me ; it matters not if you are on 
one side of the ocean and myself on the other-God ou r Father · 
is everywhere, and the tie is Almighty, and you and I can shake 
hands in spirit and work bravely together in this angel appointed 
mission. Now,do all you can to spread this question, .A Med·ium's 
H01ne, ahaU we hat-e 011.e? 

Please drop me a word of encouragement from over the 
sea.-Yours, in the cause of progress, 

ANNIE CARVER RALL. 
No. 482, West Liberty Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

THE MANCHESTER CONFERENCE. 
To the Editor of the Herald of Progru1. 

Dear Sir,-Va..xious may be the opinions formed of the late 
conference held at Manchester, and many conclusions arrived 
at; but very few, I am afraid, have tried to solve the difficulty 
of arranging a plan for the further carrying out of the measures 
there submitted upon a wide or national ha.sis. It is easy tofind 
fault· indeed, we live in a fault-finding age, and most people feel 
it eas'ier to find fault than to explain a difficulty. It requires a 
wise man to build, but a fool may destroy. What is wantedatthe 
present time, is a knowledge how to lay a ground-work for a super
structure that will lend a charm, and be a home and a shelter to 
all who may live therein. "\Vho then, will shew us any good '/" 
Can anyonesuggestanygoodideaas to wl1a.tcan be done to organise 
a general coT\fcderation and organisati >11 among Spiritualists 1 
The committ~ appointed, no doubt, woulrl accept any good 
suggestion that nray be in the minds of any one who are willing 
and wishful to help forward the cause in hand. Personally, I 
have nothing to offer at present, but think there are those 
amongst us .who feel a deep and ~nxious desire that tho c~use 
of Spiritualism should be consolidated, and made a umted 
bond of brotherhood ; and that its arrangements should have 
a smooth, strong, and united footing in the world. I 11.sk 
again, can anything ho done to strengthen the hands of those 
who may be entrusted to carry out the arrangements entered 
into at the Manchester Conference ? Opinions expressed cannot 
fail to excite interest, and to call forth further attention to the all 
important subject of organisation. I write this in hopes that 
friends may take up the subject, and expreBB their views and 
opinions, to ~e thought over by.others, who may not . have 
given their mmd fully to tlrn subject; and thus, by an mter
change of thought and opinion, we may arrive at some definite 
plan of consolidating tho movement, and carrying out a more 
economical, and wider field of usefulness. I may offer a few 
inore thought• upon the subject at some future date. 

Yours respectfully,-JoBN CHAPMAN, 

COMMEMORATION DAY IN FRANCE. 
Dear Sir,-In forwarding you the translation of tho following 

poem, from t he R e11iie Spirite, a French Monthly Magazine, I 
desire to call th11 attention of your r eaders to the fact that the 
First of November is held sacred by the Spiritualists in Paris, 
and is called " The day of the Anniversary in commemoration of 
the Dead ;" a day devoted to prayers for the dead, and for other 
sympathetic objects, which I will be glad to give a further ac
count of on another occasion, as it is most int.eresting. ~he 
opening exl10rtation of the president was as follows :-

" Sisters and Brothers in belief, in returning here to welcome 
the spirits who have quitted this life, we also honour the memory 
of Allan Kardec, the promoter of these assemblies. 'l'hc spiri ts 
disseminated about our globe a.re with us in thought commu
nion. All the circles pray at two in the afternoon of tho first of 
November, that union should be the object of all the adherents of 
the Cause ; the common desire is the recal l of suffering souls 
who are in want of kindly remembrance, and spiritual sympathy, 
and for this we are here assembled. ' Ve are going to call our 
well beloved ones those of whom we cannot think but with ten
der emotions, and by our own sympathy become oue on th is day. 
They come from all space l ike crowded wnves, to exchange their 
undulating motion with ours.," 'l'he· pr~si~lent ~M. P . G. Lcy
marie) repeated the prayer given at the s1ttmg, m commemora
tion of the Society of Paris, 18G4. After which, M. Chaigneau 
read the folk>wing poem, which he had compiled for the 
occasion : 

FIRST OF KOVK~IBER. 

November ! bright sol tbat did ope the r eel roses 
For a time is deep veiled witli sorrow's sad s!iowors; 

F er now aro tile dull clnys when nntnrc reposes, 
Adding g1icf to th• henrt nnd dcnth to the J:l owcrs. 

T!iere are none who forget the gny spring-time now pAst, [forth; 
Which drnnk tho sweet perfumes, and rich treasures brought 

Whon the sun's golden beams their bright radiance cast, 
Aud iu zephyrs of liope, did eugnlph tho glad ear th. 

Our •onls cling for ever, to m cm'ry 'R fond treas•res , 
Wo still hear tho muRic of the wlncl ruRtling wood; 

Ancl spite of the dark joy, now aaning our pfoasureR, 
We feel lasting ever the hopes of our boyhootl. 

Dohind the thick darknesR, now impeding onr •ight, 
Tho eye of our mem'ry S<'CS a bright beamin;:,: star; 

And beyond the uight's •torm, we perceive still the light, 
For the soul lives in thought, and can sencl it afar. 

Thus from the inner spark the soul is nil glowing, 
Ancl RO of our loved ones. in the rndinncc of light; 

Death like a blnck winter, fierce torment is sowing, 
And C'xtends a dark veil, to impede the fair sight. 

But gay lovers nntamecl in the springtime of lifo, 
With false pleasures bringing the Rtern lnsh of tho rod; 

Acro&s the clai·k iiver through tho sorrowing s' i·ifc 
Their souls will discover, up the stairway of God. 

Memory nll potent oft fills us with brightncRR, 
Ancl we live in the love.< of the sprinl{timc gone hy; 

The black tempests of night, may Lrin)( t lwir own s:ulness, 
Without bearing the wrecks of onr brok~n hearts nigh. 

"'e know that tho woe ancl the pain that snnound us, 
Will vnnish into air hy the light of the sonl; 

And we foci far bovond tho misery around us 
A springtime more joyouR, when lo,·c will contrul. 

\Yhen comes tho sad tiinl nm! our lover! ones arc taken, 
Our soul becomes twofold in the scc1·ct of lifo: 

Ren1('tnhrnn("e giYeR Runshinc, our toarM arc fonrnken, 
Aud hope with bright flowers, come.< to li::htcn the strife>. 

Translated from the French of J. Camille Clmi:;ue;rn, \Y. L. T. 
December 10th, 1880. 

The dark and deathly theological spell, which has so-long 
trammelled and stultified all faith in a r~asonahlo eJCistcncc aftt·r 
death is now almost dispelled. l\fort.'\lity and immortality aru 
equaliy natural. 'l'ho greatest of nchievem-:nts and the holic~t 
of demonstration is,.the actual passage of pn,·ate love, mcssai.,<o.'s 
to and fro, between this rock-hound stormy shore an<l that 
vernal margin just beyond tho floating clouds. Than. this I 
know of nothing mo10 entitled to ma.n'a unbounded gratitude 
and enthuaiasm. • A. J, DAVIS. 

-~ ........ 
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ARRIVAL OF .MR & l\IRS RICHMOND IN NEW YORK. 
The ship "Baltic" arrived in New York on Sunday morning 

at 8 o'clock, having on h•>arcl Mr and .Mr~ Richmond. 
The violent gales during the week, and the failure of the 

. Cuna.rd and Inman Rtea111ers-which Si\iluJ frum Liverpool throe 
days earlier than tho "Baltic,"-tii put in an appe:w.mce, ha•l 
caused anxious hearts lo turn towl\l'cl!l tho cruel wat.JI':! of the sea 
with many forcbodin..:;.'I, and glad i1hlce1l were tho li1ling.~ 
th:\t gave the love1l oues b;~ck fr11111 tho ar111J of thl! storm. 

A lectuN ha<.! b01m advertis~ cl for Sunday 1110111ing, and for
tunately n•it re0:\lled, as Mn Richmond, notwit.h~ta:ulin~ hc1· 
awnny voyage, w.is wdl and ready for work. :-;he p•·ocl!\J<ll!d ii1 
her tr<wolling costuml! to tho h:\ll, wheru in ·spite of tlw uncer
tainty vf her a1·riv1\l, n. goodly number vf friends were alrc:\lly 
Q88emblcd to wek11me her. 

Profc33or J. R . Buchanan presidc1l, and intr111lucctl the 
speake1· with wanu words of welcome. As no subject had hccn 
announced, the gui1les a.skcd fnr qtwstiurn; from the au1lic11\Je, 
which wero pro111ptly offered, a111l tho 111aj.1rity of the111 were 
intelligently framc1l, evincing a go:11l dc;;rcc of culture aiul dcl'p 
earnest a~piration nf:cr tho hi3her truths of Spiritualism. 

Mrs Richmond remaiu3 in Now York during tho week, n.utl 
will lecture next Sumby, Dec. 5th, nt Masonic Hall, morning 
and evening. (A reception will also be given her <iuriu'.j the 
woek by her friends hero. ) In tho mornill'~, the suhjed an
nounced by tho gui•les is "Tho Present It,·1i:;iou11, Political, 
and ::iocial Crisis in Eugland and Anu,ric:~ - H11111a o.f 
Light, lJcCl'mlJ1·r 4th. 

HACKNEY ClllUSTIAN SPIRITt:AL EYID.ENCE 
SOCIETY. 

IscoSTP:sTABLE P11t::->O¥Y.SA. 
At our ordinary i:fa1ulay 111ornin~ meeting on tho 12th inst., 

:Miss Barnes, mc1liu111,the fol111wing 111:mifcHtation>1 of spirit power 
took place. Afto1· our usunl devotional exorcil!cs we sat round a 
loo table in the daylight, when questions were answered by 
distinct raps which c:JUl<l not only be he1ml but felt. When we 
had received clircctions in respect to plncing the sitters, tho 
medium took her seat in the arm chah· at tho centre of the two 
curt.a.ins which constitute the cabiact, tho interior of which 
simply c11nsists of tho bare walls that form tho cornet· of the 
room. The ourtains wei·e pinned so that tho medium nearly to 
tho waist was not visible ; her ha.11118 w<•re tied together round 
the wrist with 1\ white pocket handkerchief which was also 
pinned to the outsido of the curtains so that he1· hands and feet 
were seen quitti as plainly as any of the 11itters. To the left and 
outside of the cabinet, on the mantolpieco was placed a bell 
weighing about a half a pound. Tho light was modified to such 
an extent that I could tell the time without moving by a small 
timepiece fivti feet from me. Tho di11tance between the sitt1Jrs 
and the medium varied from one to four feet. We commenced 
singing when a hand, .n.pparo.ntly. human,_ came through the 
curtains above the mcdmm ; 1t withdrew itself, and appeared 
a.gain l\lld again, waving itself in answer to questions. \Ve 
could all see the medium's hands a.s plainly M our own lying 
motionle88 on her lap, while n. third hand flexible and like flesh 
and blood waa waving itself in the a.ir above her head. The 
ha.nd then went to the mantel-shelf took up the bell sometimes 
simply lifting it up and pin.dug it down at other times ringing 
it, accoru~J?Ying our singing. Herti is. a stupendous fact, the 
medium sittmg at the centrti aperture with her hands perfectly 
visible to the whole circle while another hand equally \'isible 
and belonging to no one in the room is suspending and ringing 
a bell over the mantel-shelf. To rue this does not even admit 
the thin end of the wedge of scepticism. The hand also for 
sometime settled down on the medium's dress, then went to the 
back of the cabinet,a.nd fetched a tube which it gM·e to one of the 
sitters who waa a stranger to us. This was quite astounding, as 
the hand outside the cabinet held the tube in one position, 
pointing towards the sitter for a minute or two. It claimed 
to be his mother's hand. A face appeared at both openings, 
which was perfectly recognised while tests were giYcn, that 
only those who received them knew tho value of. Fur exam
ple tho spirit of a young ruan 's father signified his presence, 
wh~n it wss desired, as no one l)!'llsent knew it, that his 
ohristian na.mo should be given, when both were given imme· 
~tt}1. A hand cl!Wned to bo that of a lady'• husband. She 

desired 1w11f.1/ly if she plnce'l her hand just within the curtain, 
to ham it i;h:\kcn in a. certain ma.nnor, which she could recvg
nis1J. This was done, and all tho sitters shook handa in a. similar 
m:mner, l<1okinJ at tho medium's hands at the aame time. )fany 
minor pht•110111t•na, such as raps, voices, &c., took place, and we 
C•Htdwled a•1 int.crt>sting and convincing seance by singing 
h(·artily "!'raise God from whom all blessings tlnw." For ex· 
pl:m;itinu, wh.m I H]'C'ak of a hand, I n1ean I have not yet seen 
111o;·e th ta 011•J hand hoo;idc.s the medium·s hands at the same 
tiuw, th»H•!h this lmrnl is S<•met.imes a loft lmnd, and sometimes 
a ric~ht hall•I . and claim~ to ho the han<l of lli\·ors persons. The 
haml al~., c1111;i•lcmbly \'ariel! in si:r.e and appcaranco, according 
tn whnm it clai111s to belong. I may add, a fn.co appeared a few 
Sun.lays a :~"• r.di:mt with ~Jory, bringing forcibly to my mind 
th" H' ·: .. : :1"~1•s ma1le of l\Iosos and of 8tephtin, whose faces 
•· S ii·•nc like the face of an angel. "-Fratorna.lly yours, 

. c. R. W1LLJA!llUI. 

<Bcncral lldus. 
A grau1l tea n.ml concert will bo held in tho Society's Hall, 

Weir's Com•t, !\cweaxtlc, on Monday ti\'ening, December 27th. 
Tea will he on tho tables at j p.111. Concert to commence at 7. 
Full particulm·l! will Hlwrtly be ginm. 

Pk:~~" rcmc111hcr that the new llcrial, "Henry Tarleton; a talo 
of love a11.l 111y6t.l!l'y," will c11111111encc i11 No. 1, Vol. 2, for the 
is:111e of .January ;th, and 11cc that your friends know of this fact, 
B•J that they 111ay onlc1· it in Limo to avoid di!ll~ppointmcnt. 

I l . .;s1·:TT. - ..\ public tea an<l tinturtaimuent will be held on 
Christma.s <lay (D..:cc111bcr z:Jth) in the metiting room, Oasett. 
Tea 011 tho tables at 4.:JO. Entcrta.inmeut to follow. Ticket.a 
forte•~ and 011ttirtn.i11111ti11t !ld. each . 

'" c feel sm·I! our readers will learn with brmtification the pre
paratiom1 foi· enhancing the value and utility of TnE HERALD OF 
.Pitrnrnt:s.~, and we s .. licit the assi.stauce of all to spread that 
v.·c .. kly mt·sscngor tivc1·ywhcre. 

l\[r J. W. 1''letcher has been lecturing in Pembroke Parlvurs, 
Bost1111, to guocl amlitinces Md has afforded the utmost delight 
to his h('aren1. \Ye also learn from tho same source-the 
Bu ,.,,,.r of Liyht-tha.t Mr Fletcher will remain some ti.me longer 
in Bo8ton. 

i;ol'TH Dl'RllAM DIHTRH'T AssocIATION.-On December 24th, 
1880, a social entertainment and supper will bo held a.t the house 
of Mr Joseph Ealtis, 21>0, William Streot, Auckland Park, when 
songs, recit;\tions, and addresses will be given, a.nd it is expected 
a pJ.,l\3ant evening will be spent. All friends in the distnct are 
re11uestcd to attend. .Meeting to commence at 7 p.m. 

The West Polton Spiritualists will hold their First Organized 
Annual l\Ieeting on Dec. 25th (Christmas Day), at 5.30 p. ru. 
Thti evening will be occupied by speaking, recitations, and sing
ing ; and afterwards there will be a coffoti supptir. Tickets 9d. 
each ; children Gd. e;wh. A cordial invitation i.s extended to all 
lovers of the cause. 

GoswELL HALL.-On Sunday evening next, Mr J. K . Lewis 
will deliver an ruldre88 in this hall, and on the following Sunday 
evening (Dec. 2U), Mr Morse ";ll occupy the platform. -Arrange
ments havo also been made fur Miss Samuels to deliveraddressea 
in the same place, on Sunday evening111 Jan. 2, 9, and 16. Ser
Yices commence at 6.30. 

.l\IASCHESTER AND SALFORD SocIETY.-Tho annual tea meet· 
ing of this society will be held on Christmas Day (Dec. 25). Tea 
on the tables a.t l> p.m. After tea, a meeting will be held, inter
spersed with songs, readings, a.nd games. Tickets for tea and 
meeting ls. each. All friends a.re invited to join in this "happy 
evening." 

"ProfessorTafil, last Sunday evening, lectured in Co.mden·road 
Church on the ' Bea.ling of the Sick and the Casting Out of 
Devils. ' He showed how physical diseases originated, and said 
the ordinary ca.uses of disease were not the real causes, but 
simply the instruments, the roa.l causes being 11piritua.l."
C/i ristian W odd, Dec. 9tli.. 

L1vERPOOL.-A concert a.nd entertainment will be held on 
Monday eveuing next, Dec. 20th. Mrs Nosworthy and Mia 
Shepherd, with others, will give rticitals and so111~ei~ 
dranmtic acts, with music of various descriptions. A teaaTTtc-
soireo will also be held on the third of January, which will be the -· 
annual meeting of the society, and an intoreating programme will 
be given on that occaaion. 
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BucXBILL.-Mr Henry Brown, of Ebchester, will occupy the 
platform of the Central Hall, on Swiclay next, Dec. 19th. Ser
vicea to commence at 2 and G.30 p.m. 

Look out for our New Year's Number, to be iasued on Dec. 
31st. It will contain tales by Mr A. D. Wilson, of Halifax, 
''The Corniah Exile," poetry, and leading news of the week. 

Reports from the Midland District Committee, Barrow-in
Fumeas, Glasgow, Stamford, and other places, are held over for 
want of space till our next i88ue. We have also received an ex
cellent discourse by Mr .Alex. Duguid, which will appear for our 
" Platform " next week. 

H.ALIJ'AX.-The society of this town will hold at~ party and 
entertainment, on Christmas Day. Tickets Sd. each. Mr J. 
Armitage, of Batley Carr, Mr W. Pell, of Morley, and Mr A. D. 
Wilaon, of Halifax, and others, are expected to be present. Tea 
on the tables at 4.30. 

QuBBEC HAu..-On Sunday last, Mr Turpin of the Spiritual 
Evidence Society, gave a very able address of over an hour 
in length in reply to Mr Bradlaugh on "Jesus and His Apostles," 
the hall waa crowded. On Sunday next, Mr Iver MacDonnell 
will speak on "The Birth of Christ," commencing at 7 prompt. 
25 Great Quebec Street, London, W. 

Llu1,'ESTU.-Silver Street, Lecture Hall. On New Yea.r's 
Eve, there wlll be a Tea and Entertainment. for tho benefit of 
Harmonium Fwid. Tea on the table at 6 o'clock; entertain
ment to commence at 8 o'clock. 'l'ea and entertainment ls. 
To the entertainment 3d. On Sunday next the platfonn will be 
occupied by a local medium at G.30 

The attention of our readers is called to the advertisement re
apecting magnetical appliances, by Mr Robertson, of Lossiemouth, 
to be found on another page. We have worn a lung invigorator 
by this maker, and can testify to the beneficial effect produced. 
Magnetism is the most powerful of all remedial agents, and suf
ferers would consult their own interests by wearing magnetic 
appliances. 

Mr J. Dunn, of Old Shildon, will deliver two inspirational 
addresses, in the West Pelton Co-operative Hall, on Sunday 
first, December 19th, 1880, at 2 and 5.30 p.m. Subject for the 
afternoon-II Peter, 3rd ch. 13th v. "Nevertheless we, ac
cording to his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth, 
wherein dwelleth righteousness ;" subject for the e\·ening-1 
Corinthians, 15th ch. 35th v. "But some will say, how are the 
dead raised up, and with what body do tl1ey come I" Collections 
will be taken to defray expenses. 
fu.~CHBSTER.-On Sunday last, we had a most eloquent ancl 

thoughtful oration, given through the organism of MrJ. Wright, 
of Liverpool, the subject being the "Tempt.'\tion of Jesus in the 
Wilderness ;" the whole being a beautiful paraphrase of that 
remarkable experience. The intelligence speaking, allowed the 
audience to form their own opinions of the personality of Jesus 
and his satanic majesty, but pointed out the 1nomlof theallogory 
that it is needful for all to be driven into the wilderness to be 
tempted of the d-evil,but as in the cnse of Jesus, the 1688erpower 
can never subjugate permane11tly, the greater. R. F. 

l\f.\NCRMTER Asl!ocIATION.-The Annual Soiree will be held 
in the Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, on New Year's Day, 
Tea on the table at 5 o'clock, after which, the evening will 
be spent in the enjoyment of songs, glees, rocit.'\tions, read
ings and a comedy in three acts, gut up for the occasion by 
Mrs'Braham and a few-friends; and, judging from the succe1111 
of the last perfonnance of this kind, the coming event will 
also be very acceptable. Tickets ls., after tea G<l. each, for 
all without tickets. After 9 o'clock, dancing will be the order 
of the evening. 

THE P1m.sECUTION OF MsDlmrs.-Undcr this title, Mr W. E. 
Coleman of San Francisco, writes to the B.omer of /,if1ht, under 
date of the 9th ult., and S.'\ys :-"The Spiiitualists of San Fran
cisco are consi~er~bly exercised ?ver tho contcmplate<l taxin~ of 
mediums in tl1111 city. An ordinance has been pa.~sod a.~ses.~mg 
astrologers, seers · and clairvoyant~ fifty dollars a quaryer ; and 
various mediums have been. no~1fi_e~ that t_hc bw will be en
forced against them. The Fu·st Spmtual Unum propose to test 
the law's constitutionality and its applicahility to mediums, and 
have secured two good L'\wyers to conduct their case. The teat 
·ill probably be made in the ca.ac of l\lr~ Robinst'll. A prupo-
~ tion wi\8 c .. nsidered to ordl\in t.he mediums M "Ministers of 
ilie o06pel," by the Union, and on Sunday last our oldest me· 
diWDi Mn Hondee, was so ordained." 

SOWERBY BRIDGE.-A tea and entertainment will be held in 
the Progressive Lyceum, on Monday evening, Dec. 27th. Prices 
for adults-tea and entertainment, ls. ; children, ud. ; enter
tainment only, 3d. each. Mr Wood, of Oldham, is expected to 
engage in the Sunday service, and in the entertainment on the 
Monday. 

At Bow Street Police Court, London,· yesterday, Mrs Susan 
Willis Fletcher surrendered to her bail before Mr Flowers, on a 
charge of being concerned with her husband, Mr John Fletcher, 
in unlawfully obtaining, in September last year, three strings of 
Oriental pearls and a vast amount of other valuable property by 
means of false pretences, with intent to defraud Juliet Ann 
Theodora Heurtley Hart Davies. It will be remembered that 
the case was opened laat Friday, when, after the statement of 
the solicitor of the prosecutrix, the prisoner was remanded, but 
waa subsequently admitted to bail in two sums of £5()(). Con
siderable interest was shown in the caae, and the Court waa 
completely filled. The prisoner, who waa elegantly dressed, 
\Vaa accompanied into court by two or three ladies, all of them 
carrying huge bouqueta-Mr Wontner announced that owing to 
the important nature of the charge, it had been taken up by the 
Public Prosecutor. He appeared on behalf of the Treasury, 
ancl applied for a remand, which was granted, until Tuesday 
week. Prisoner waa released on the same bail aa previously.
"Neu:ewitk Chrv11icle," Dec. 10th. 

GoswELL HALL.-Our Swiclay evenings at this hall, are iet
ting more attractive each week, aa gradually increasing numbers 
testify. Mr Knightsmith is kindly giving some practical in
struction in singing, to aa many aa will come t-0 the hall half
an-hour before the service commence•, so that in a little tin1e 
we may boast of something like a choir. Last Swiday, Mr 
Peterson was announced, but previous to his speaking, and after 
a charming solo by Mr Knightsmith, ( Save me, Oh God ! ) the 
chainnan introduced a young lady whom Mr Towns had brought 
to the hall. She was " medium and her lecture, which was most 
beautiful and impre88ive, waa her maiden speech. According 
to her guides she was only partially developed, but the general 
opinion manifesting itself, was wonder at what her more per
fect development might be, if this was called a partially de
veloped control. Her subject was unpl'epared, but dealt 
particularly with "Truth" and elicited some warm applause. 
A. T. T. P. then spoke and singularly enough, he s.'\i.d, his 
subject was almost identical with the ono chosen by tho guides 
of the previous speaker, and it seemed as though they had been 
brought t-0gether on that platform for the pm1loso of assisting 
each other. His discourse was most interesting, and amongst 
other things, consiated of the reading of a control which he had 
received about 24 hours after the Rhonda Yalloy Colliery ex
ploaion, from a David Lloyd, one of the pitman who perished 
there. Tho meeting closed with a hearty vote of thanks to 
both speakera. 

R.W.L. 
SOUTH LoNDON SPIRITUAL SocIETY.-Wednesday evening, let 

December, was a happy one for the above society, inasmuch 
as they had belln fa\•oured with a visit from that unsurpassable 
medium, J. J. Morse. llegr!'tt.ing the absence of a reporter, I 
bog to fumish you with a fr~mentnry detail of the discourso 
and events of the evening. The oration was, I consi<lec, 0110 of 
the richest in spiritual philosophy that has come through this 
highly-gifted medium ; the subject waR left to the coutl'ols own 
ohoice, ancl they solecteil~" Tho Dovils of the spirit world, &11tl 
what becomes of tlwm. "-The usual deep and vil'id sarcasm w113 
noticeable in the opening porti1m, bnt soon the gni<le11 dil'Cil 
more deeply and aetiou11ly into their !'11bjc,>et,and earnestly taught 
lho responsibility of hunnnity t-0war<ls those unfortunate Leings 
in this world, termed criminals. Mr Butcher \Vito preaitlo<l, 
secured the gra.titucle of a!I, for his ahlo, homely awl happy 
prcsiileuc>'., _elo11uen~ly enfurci~g th? applicatio11~ of tho guides, 
sound, sp1r1tual adnco, seas.Hung lus remarka with corruhorativo 
evidence through his own official experiences with all clll8808 of 
society, and of the dl\ngers besetting Spiritualistic investigation 
through ii,rnoranco of tho power, and elevatirn treatment of evil 
spirit&. The grand lesson of this meeting was the cultivation of 
spirituality, that its ittfluonce should elevate all arouncl an<l lcad 
by its brightnCllS, the clovib from tho prison of their own dark 
t.houghta. Mr Robs.in presidc•l at tho hanuonium, and 
after aingin:; tho beautiful hyurn, 11a111c<l "H0 1111c," tho 
meeting came to a cl-:-so, thua ending one of the most auspieivus 
evenings for tho 10Ciot,y ou wh<>M behalf it bad boon given. 
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Eveaing'a po•!, and Ito pro)l<'rly autbenticntcd. 

P08l Oftloo OrderR, ChB1.UeR, Rtlll all hu~inl'"Ri. comntu"tcn.tirmR to hf1I nu\•lf1 pnya
ble, and addl'tllleod, Mr W. 0. llOBKOS, w, Blackett Street, Ne•vcnotle-<Jn-Tyno. 

AD lllerary communications to be a.c!Jreseed "Tbe E<lller," 29, Blncloett Street, 
N ewaa1tle-on-Tyne. 
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Newcaatle-on-Tyne: 29, Bl~ckctt Street. Lonrlon: E.W. ALLEN, 11, Ave liarla 
Le.ne, E.C. MnacbCRter: J. HEYWOOD, John D&lton Street. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1880. 

Qtg£ ~ritisfi ~ationul ~ssodation. 

~ITIIOUT any intention to enter the arena of strife 
'I :Ir or to add, in the slightest degree, to tho already 

too turbulent et.ate of affairs in our movement, 
we cannot at the same time remain silent when questions 
affecting the vitality of our cause and of national import
ance claim consideration, even should such interference 
bring upon us the disapprobation of the few. 

In the report of the Manchester Conference, which ap
peared in these pageR a few weeks ago, it was quit.e cvi
aent from the remarks of the several Rpeakers that an 
11.mount of dissatisfaction prevails in the country, in regard 
to the British National Association of Spiritualists, to its 
right to be called by that name, and to tho mode of con
ducting its business. It has been urged repeatedly that 
the B. N. A. S. is not repre.<;1entative in character, national 
in organization, nor yet has it proved itself of practical 
utility to the cause of Spirituahsm. It has been asked 
what has this .Association done to earn the title of 
11 National?" and the answer has been highly unsatisfactory 
to the grea.t body of Spiritualists. 

While we do not neoessarily endorse these views which 1 
are being continually represented to us, we cannot escape 
the conviction that much of what the Association has done 
e.rgues a want of thought of the Deeds of the movement, 
and an utter disregard for all those outside the pale of its 
particular and peculiar sphere. And we refer to those ac
tions in this place, in the hope that in the near future more 
attention will be given to the movement instead of a resi· 
dent centre, and because we believe that the work of a 
National Association is, in the first place, to resuscitate the 
8truggling societies, to encourage workers, and to raise up 
otbor workers, and JlOt to provide .roollll for tho reception 

of some twenty or thirty ladies and gentlemen to ventilate 
thoir theorie11 and conjectures, and the movement mean
while to be languishing for the succour they might afford. 
In the second place, to engage the minds of its members 
with que11tions of a. catholic and utilitarian character, and 
not the support.ing of a newRpaper only to give publicity to 
what transpires in their council meetings, or the arrange
ment of their committees. Is it not a most fit and proper 
qut>stion to propound-What ha..<1 the B. N. A. S. done? To 
this we sh:ill doubtless have pointed out to UR the Fort
nightly D'.scusf!ion ~Ieetings, the rare and valuable collec
tion of curiositie11, and tho sp:i.cious and fa.'lhioMble rooms 
a.t. 38, Hr0at Ru-;sell S1rdet. But of what use ard those to 
the masses of :;piritualists in the country? Is the cause 
adrnnced hy theso meanR or by those active workers who 
gt> out n.s .\poRtles of the living faith nfter their Rix days of 
hard toil, and give their timo and services free ? Let re
sults speak for them11elves. 

At a council meeting held on the !Jth ult., a proposition 
wM brought forward by Dr. Wyld, to reduce the expenses 
of ad\'ertizing in Spiritual Notes from £:36 to £:W per 
year, and the most vigorous opposition was raised 
because "it was not worth while to imperil 
the existence of so valuable a paper as Spiritual 
Note.~; that it was "the only link between them and their 
country sub:-icribers," and "a link 110 important that the 
association would not survive its severance." Alas, for 
the nationality of an association that must. depend upon 
a monthly paper for its existence! Verily the foundation 
is weak and the l'<Ooner we saw finner ground underneath 
this national superstructure the better for our movement. 
But according to our view a British National A11sociation 
should have 110 organ of it11 own, it~ favours should be 
impartially di;ipensed amongst the organs of the movement, 
and an effort made to consolidate and improve existing 
auencie;i. To take the most charitable view of such pro
c~edings it would appear as though the actions of that 
Association were either liable to be ull.<Jconstrued by reason 
of their indefinite character, or that only the most plausible 
and agreeable Ride should be given to the public. But 
is it right that honest criticism should be thus impeded ? 
Should the proceeding>1 of a National Body not be open for 
free consideration and comment if necessary? \Ve leave 
these interrogations for our readers to answer for themselves 

The recent action of a particular Committee most 
certainly needs investiga.t.ion. Attempts to economise have 
been rebutted with indignation; and a change of pro
gramme introduced which neither adds to the credit of the 
Association, nor contributeR to its usefulness, but imposes 
greater burdens upon the Association. And ~t is tho11e in
consistent actions of late that we prote11t agamst, because 
if money has been gathered for a specific object we con
sider it an act of indiscretion to appropriate it to other 
purposes, either in building up private speculations or 
airing one's notions, while the cause is languishing for 
the very life that is being fritted so heedlessly away. 

And what is the remedy? Only this that Spiritualists 
must rouse themselves and feel the imperative force of 
their duties and make one strong united effort to organise 
themselves to resist all the hollow shams and pretences 
of the day. tJ ntil this is done we shall never be able to 
make that satisfactory progress we could desire, and our 
cause will be split by faction and dissent and made the 
object of ridicule and contempt. Are we to have a N'ational 
Organization ? The voice of the~Country says, yes, and 
that organization shall be not the mere name, but a bond 
of union that ehall confer upon our cause and its membel'9, 
tho brotherbood. of maD uder tho Fatherhood. of God. 
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"HARRY TARLETON."-THE NEW SERIAL. 

With the first issue in January, 1881, we intend commE1ncing 
Vol. II., and with it the opening chapter of that intensely thrill
ing story, "Harry Tarleton : A Tale of Love and Mystery," by 
the author of "W11ere are the Dead 1" " Life beyond the grave" 
&c., &c. The story abounds with the most choice thoughts, 
advocates all the progres.,ive ideas of the dny, and inculcates a 
deep-toned and practical Spiritualism. The abilities of the 
author, we feel sbrc, aro of themselves sufficient to recommend 
this later production, and we ensure our readers of a rich, 
intellectual, and spiritual treat in tho forthcoming tale. We 
have now to ask our friends everywhere to use their utmost 
endeavours for the more extended circulation of our joumal ; and 
the occasion t-0 be thus presented of rendering the truth of 
reformatory meMures, through tho plensing methods of a ,tale, 
ought to meet with universal acceptnnce by all well wishers of 
our movement. 

JOTTINGS.-EDJTORIAL AND COMMUNICATED. 
Tho record of control hy "Mons. Jules Favre," is perhaps 

the most striking of 1111 th<tt our worthy Rccorclcr, A. T. T. P. 
has supplied us with. It will bear reading more than once, and 
the plain practical lcssonR taught in ·this record cdncc tho true 
spirit of earnestness which animated the inquiries of this distin
guished statesman, while tabernack·d in the 1lesh. Rca1lers 
would do an immense service by handing TuE HERALD OF PRO· 
OREi;s, containing this control, to their friends. 

There are few things more gratlfying to workers than the con· 
viction that their efforts arc being appreciated. From far and 
from near tho clearest signs of approval arc visiLlc that our 
journal is fulfilling its mission. The uwst flattering cnconiums 
are being received. The \·altmble articles of Mr Oxley are highly 
commended, while another correspon lcnt wriks "your paper 
is worth twopence, if it contained nothing more titan ' Historical 
Controls. ' " 

A fow back numbers of the HERALD OF PaonR&;;s still remain 
on hand, and we should be glad to forward small p~u·cels to 
aocietiea on their paying carriage on the same. Secretaries and 
others willing to distribute copies, should write and order a par
cel to be sent to them. 

Our excellent and worthy contributor Mr Oxley, has in pre
paration for the press a series of articles on "The TrueHistorr, 
of Creation, as recorded in the Bible, interpreted by the Stars; ' 
and "TheHistoryofChrist," which will be illustrated by several 
woodcuts. 

We are promised a most interesting control, by David Lloyd, 
the lampman of the colliery in South Wales, who lost his life in 
the recent explosion. This control sets forth the views of a pit
man, and shows the spread of spiritual knowledge amongst the 
miners in South Wales . We hope our friends will make this 
known, and introduce the number to their acquaintances. 

THE TRUE SOURCE OF SMALL-POX. 
In the Joornal,d'Hygien'l for 2nd October, 18i0, Dr. Vaisson 

deacribes a small-pox outbreak at Baatia, in Corsica. "The 
diaease waa local, and was neither siided by hazard nor by 
caprice. It affected the populous quarters, houses where the 
Jaws of health were wholly unknown. In the better streets and 
among the well-to-do classes, scarcely a case occurred, while the 
working clasa ~pulation in the narrow and crooked streets in 
which air and Jight with difficulty enter, were decimated. So 
completely was the disease confined to the poor, that the 
medieval cry was renewed, 'the fountains were poisoned' to 
produce the disease, and the rich escaped because they drank the 
water of Orezzo or of Cardo. No! (says Dr. Vaisson) it is not 
the fountains, it is the atmosphere which is vitiated by the exha· 
Jatioiu from the sewers, and by the filth of every kind which lies 
putrifying around the dwellings ; it is overcrowding in small and 
low apartment. ; and it is the lodging-houses for tramps, were 
ei!Jht or ten beds are often crammed into one room. Such is the 
ongin of the evil. A shed and an armful of straw with the pure 
air would be preferable." Yet, with all those causes before his 
eyee, Dr. V aisson does not venture to break with the traditions 
of the ~rofesaion. Corsica suffe1'8 because she " resists Vl\Cci
nation. ' Aa if vaccination were a substitute for cleanliness or a 
defence apinat filth !-H. D. Dudgeon, ii• " V<1cci11ation In· 
r""'•'' 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPffiIT. 

BY WILLIAM OXLEY. 

CHAPTER XIX.-THE ANCIENT WISDOM OF INDIA (contimud) 

THE BllAOAVAT GITA.-SCENE xv. 
-:o:-

Subjcct: The Incarnate Deity. 

KR1su:<A. 
The mystic fig-(or Banyan) Tree ; concerning this, it ia re

vealed ; 
Its roots, whence springs its life, ru·e forru'd above ; ita 

branches, outward grow ; 
Its out growth from ewrnity ; its leaves, the lines which fonn 

the Veils; 
And he who knowoth this, knows what .these sacred writings 

signify. 
It.a branches are tho out growths from, the action of the 

principles, 
As these propel, just so, the brnn-:hes upward shoot, or down· 

ward grow; 
The offshoots from tho branches, are, the things of 11enae 

which capti\'a.te 
The roots, are undergrowths,-the works comprised within the 

mortal life. 
Not one on this terrestrial orb, conceives of such a tree as this, 
Nor understands its form, nor where it doth commence, nor, 

where it ends. 
He, who applies the sharp-edged axe, of calm and true philo

sophy, 
And cuts those undergrowths away, (with which the senses are 

entwined,) 
From off this mystic tree ; from thence he takes the next sue· 

ceeding step, 
And searches for tho path which leads, to glorious altitudes 

beyond, 
And when he has progressed to this, he never more returns 

therefrom. 
I lead them on, until is manifest-Th~ Mighty A11cie11t 011e, 
From whom the stream of life has flowed, from all, and 

to-eternity. 
Thoee who advance along this path, and never deviate 

therefrom, 
Until they find, that which they sought,-the glorious altitude, 

-a.re those, 
Who have no pride or self-conceit; who have subdued all 

earthly aims ; 
Who love to meditate upon those subject.a which to life 

pertain; 
Who have overcome all carnal appetites, and who are quite 

above 
The sway of those two opposites, as torment and enjoyment 

known. 
That sphere, no light of sun, nor yet of moon illuminates ; 

and those 
Who enter that, return no more ; for that is My Supreme 

abcde. 
That portion of my life which is made manifest by outer forms, 
Is clothed upon, with substance which it draws from outer 

Nature's realm, 
It fonus . the mind, and outer-body with it.a senaea, which 

are five. · 
Whatever form that life a.ssumcs, and which must be dia

solvecl again, 
It is sustained, by drawing to itself, what Nature doth supply, 
Just like the breezes draw the fragrance from the be<la of 

tlowe~ plants. 
To this atonuc artion of my life, the ear, the eye, the toucli, 
The taste, an smell, also, the mind itaelf, are made the 

ministrants, 
O'er these, it doth preside, and contact has by them, with 

Nature's realm. 
The foolish and deluded ones, see not this life within them· 

selves, 
Attended though it ia, while in the frame, by thole thre t 

prinoiple1, 
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Which gives them consciousness, nor, do they see it when the 
frame dissolves ; 

It only is perceived by those who see by wisdom's inner eye: 
Tho reverent and devout who search, will find, it dwells within 

themselves, 
While those, who are of wisdom's inner sight, and of intelli

gence 
Both destitute, will never find, however they may search 

for it. 
Know, that from rue, proceeds the light, which is contained

within the Sun 
That all the earths illuminate,-within tho Moon,-and in the 

flame! 
It penetrates the ground with hoat,-austains the life of 

animals, 
And nourishes the plants, and gives the flavour which the taste 

doth sense. 
By my internal heat, I permeate, the living form througho1:1t1 
And with the brcath·combined,-both when it is inspired and 

then respired, 
The food which is partaken of,-in species four, by these, 

digests. 
I am the overruling Power, that sways tho wills of human kind, 
And from whom comes, rctentiveneBB, and knowledge and in

telligence. 
By what the Sacred Scriptures teach, 'tis I alone, who am 

revealed, 
I am the Author of their truths, and I am their Interpreter. 
The Spirit which is manifest, in all the outer worlds of Man, 
Ia of two kinds, and is, corruptible, and incorruptible; 
The one that is corruptible, comprise11 all existent forms, 
The incorruptible, is that which is within, pervading all. 
Besides these two, another kind there is, 'tis called-The Life 

Supreme; 
This Spirit is, in nil degrees &11d is, the Master of the 

whole. 
Since I surpass the spirit which corruption knows, and e'en 

above 
The Spirit which is incorruptible, as in the word rover.led, 
E'en so, this world must now acknowledge me, as God made 

manifest! 
The one who has a judgment clear, and can distinguish Me 

in all, 
And see me in Divine and Human Form, is one that knows 

the truth 
He loves and worships Me in whatsoe'er he doth, 0 Banfta ! 
I thus, 0 Sinku Omi I have now revealed the great arcana 

which 
Whoe'er shall understand, will wise become, and his duty well. 

[Tu be w11ti111~d.] 

NEW BOOKS. 

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM: ITl! PHENOMENA AND ITS 

PmL080PHY, BY REv. SAMUEL WATSON. 
The author of this volume was for thirty-six years a minister in 

the Methodist Episcopal Church, and hM been admired for his 
manly independence and vigorous thought. The volume opens 
out with a biographical sketch of the author, by Hudson Tuttle, 
who eulogises his subject and commends his works as "invr.lu
able missionary agents." 

The opening chapters of the volume are de\•oted to the discus
sion of the important question, "The Harmony of Religions," 
and in them the author very clearly points out that the religions 
of Egypt, Greece, Rome, and India., have all had one common 
or~in ; and he maintains that tl1ere have been cycles of tl1ought, 
which being marked off in the roll of time, characterise the divi
sions of the human race by systems and nationalities ; and says, 
" We are Ii ving in one of those cycles which we think is drawing 
to a close, and a new and brighter day is d11.wning ~on us, such 
as has never been witnessed in the world's history-an era, when 
the principles, precepts, and practices of tho religion of Jesus 
will be recognised by those who 11.re governed by moral prin
ciple, and the inalienable right of freedom, without the dictate 
of authority, claiming to be of divine origin, will be univonia.lly 
acknowledged by mankind." 

l'auing 011 tQ Biblical testimony, the 1-ead.11· has placed before 

him the many instances of spirits appearing, and spiritual inter
course, as recorded in theBible; and the author, being a divinity 
student, and educated in and for the ministry. it can be well un
derstood that he is "quite at home" with thia part of his sub
ject. Suffice it to say, that with a masterly grasp of the various 
details narrated in tli.e Bible, illustrated by nearly thirty-years 
experience in all phases of spiritual phenomena, the author pre
~nts a clear and comprehen.a.iTe view, and proves the whole 
phenomena to be identical, and proceeding from the same 
causea. ' 

In a very clear and reasonable manner, the author re:rate. hia 
experiences in the home circle, and with all the noted American 
mediums. A chapter ia devoted to the author's views of the 
"Philoeophy of Spirit-Control : illustrated by Science ;" while 
others treat of the mteresting thernes,-The Religion of Jeaua ; 
Faith and Works ; Death or Transition, and what follo'Wll ; 
Spirits in Prison ; Spirit Laws ; Recompence ; The Reaurrec
tion; The Spirit World, and a aeries of Spiritual Communica
tions. The concluding chapters of the work,-Opposition to 
Spiritualism Unreasonable; The Church's Past and Present, 
evince a spirit of liberality and a conception of the needs of the 
human soul, that testify to the soundness of judgment of their 
author, and of the ea.rnestneBB which has inspired his investi
gation and advocacy of Spiritualism. 

Dr Watson is a popular writer, of the 111\tne school of thought 
as Dr Peebles, and like this dist.inguished "\"eteran, has such a 
forcible and easy way of expressi114t his thoughts that even on 
the most difficult themes, his meanmg will not be misw1deratood. 

In the RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM there is no attempt to 
scientific display. The writer's fart.e. is evidently in the recon
ciliation of the Bible, its precept.a and phenomenal records with 
those of modern spiritual phenomena, and the ham1ony existing 
between the inspired utterances of to-day with those of by-gone 
ages. Considering the fact that the sects of the present time are 
beginninii to look more favourably on the subject, and require 
food suited to their digestive apabilities, which must in some 
measure bridge over the supposed and imaginary conflict between 
the Bible and spiritua.l manifestations, and reconcile tho declar
ations and prophecies of the past with the commands of Moaea, 
this volume will meet a long felt want, and, we are convinced, 
prove of ineatimable value to those contending against the force 
of early tuitions. We can recommend the work as a powerful 
missionary agent, and our sincerest wish is that the aim and 
purpose of the au\hor may be fully realised in an extended 
embrace of the truths enuneiated. We close this brief notice 
with a quotation from the work, which will clearly indicate it.a 
catholic spirit. " What the world needs now is a litling,pal~, 
l1AJalif1g faith, which will lead to aotive works for humanity • 
A faith that is not dependent on mere external formulas, but 
that which will inspire universal, holy and heannly hopes. 
Such a faith we believe Spiritualism is destined to supply." 

Bon AND I: OR, FoaoET-MB-NoTa, from Goo's GARDEN. By 
F. J. Theobald. London: Jae. Clarke, Fleet Street; price 
ls. 6d. This is the title of a charming novelette, written in a 
style faacinating and clear. The two leading characters "Bob" 
and Jenny, are children, with a soul-attachment for ea.ch other, 
and they are gifted with .the sense of intuition, and e.ccordingly 
see much farther than the majority of children of their age. 
Thia, of course, gives the authoress abundant opportunity to dia
CUllB tbe Tarious questions which lie at the very root of Christi
anity, and while upholding and declaring the spiritua.l world and 
its modes of life, with a knowledge deep and solmd, the authoreea 
at once shows that such a atate is in harmony with the teachings 
of Christ. "Bob and I," is an excellent book, well got up, care
fully written, and void of all offensiveness. It will make an ex
cellent present for young minds, and we wish it a ready sale at 
this le&80n of the year. 

REALITIES OF Tira Fi.TTURE LIFB. London : C. Kega.n Paul 
and Co., Paternost.er Square, price ls. 6d. The preface of this 
book informs us that it contains selections from a large 
number of meBBages given, for the most part, by relationa and 
friends of the medium, who have passed into the unseen world. 
These me881\gcs bear upon all the vital questions of the " other 
world,"from entrance into it, through the stages of work, study, 
and teaching. We notice an umformity of expreBBion,and n aimi
larity of experience in this and other works upon the subject1 
which show at least that the o\linion is widely entertained 01 
the 1pirit-world being one of l'Ctivit7. 
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TABLE MOVEMENTS. 

Sir,-.Being very desirous of attending a seance, I made 
known my -vish to a friend and neighbour (Mr 0--), who 
kindly invited me to spend an hour or so at his house on Sun
day afternoon, the 5th inst., which I accepted. 'fhree members 
of his family and myself sa.t clown at a small nrnhogany table and 
engaged ourselves in conwiraation, etc., for about 45 minutes, 
when our patience was reward by a slight movement of the table, 
which seemed to increase gradually iu force for about half a 
minute, when all at once it resumed its normal position, and 
l'l!Jllained quite still. The intl uence or motive power ans we red, 
readily and correctly, questions that were put both by those at 
the table, and another person who \Va& seated some dist,a.nce f~om 
it, but who was not taking any active part in th~ proceed.mga 
whatever ; supplied all the tests at my command with the object, 
if poesible, of ascertaining the cause of the phenomenon. For 
instance, I madti a request that the reply to a question put by 
me should be given by means of the corner of the table nearest 
to me knocking, which was immediately complied with, as also 
was tho requests that the ta.hie should turn completely round, 
rock like a cradle, mo,-e itself ba.ckwiwds and forwards, etc., e~. 

We were able, without difficulty, to stop tho table when 1t 
waa not thrown about with force, but on a request being ma.de 
that the table should still more violently be displacc<l-and there 
were at this time only two persons with their hands on the su~
face -I found that it was quite impossible for me to hold 1t 
do~. I was somewhat surprised a moment afterwards, to find 
that the table was apparently being ~ifte~ some little distance 
from the floor, and da.shed down agam with such force na to 
break off one of the legs of tho table, which, 011 examination, 
proved to be a substantially constructed article ~f fum~ture. 

Several Qther remarkable things occurred, with wluch I was 
certainly very much impressed. . .. 

I send you my name and addreBB m the event of your des1rmg 
any further information.-Yours, &c. , A. R. 

A TABLE SPLIT BY SPIRIT POWER. 

I enclose herewith notes of a seance held at my house yester
day. The movements of the table at which we sa.t '!c1·e of. an 
exeeptionably lively character, and I saw for the first tune durmg 
a long experience in obaerTing spiritual phen<?mena, a clear ~e 
of the vital force collected at a. table during a ~eau.ce bemg 
powerful enough to split off a piece of maho~an~ 5~ inche:i long 
by 2! inches wide, and tl1e table foot along with 1t. The. timber 
looks as if one piece had been rent from the other, whilst the 
top and bottom edges, are left square and look as if t!1ey had 
not received the least injury. It appears to me that 1t w_ould 
be impoesible for a skilful cabinet maker to have detachect the 
piece of wood, togethei: with the foot, as it was done by the 
force which I saw operatmg on the table. 

Having stated the facts simply, I .shall ~uchestecm the favo~r 
if you or any of your readers, will be kmd enouf'(h to explam 
how it 'was done1 I may say that I once witnessed a case of a 
table-top being split during a ~wee, but that was done hr a 
Btout blow giTen it, by what is known as a " physical 
medium " whilst in an entranced state : whereas we had no per
eon pr~nt who poBSesse<I mediumistic gifts, and my neighbour, 
who was present, on my invitation, had never before seen any 
epiritual phenomena.-Yours truly, DELTA, 

Hyde, Dec. 6th, 1880. 

LIVERPOOL PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

The Society .hM ~old seve"!'l m~tings lately and passed many 
reeolutiona which will be earned mto effect. It has engaged Mr 
Wright for three weeks in the month, for twelve months. On 
Monday tlie the 6th instant, Mr Wright read a poem which 
purported to be given at different times through his orgru1ism by 
the spirit "Goethe." The rendering of the poem was not. good, 
and eeveral remarks were made upon_ the ditf~reni:e be~ween Mr 
Wright speaking under control and his speakmg m h1S normal 
etate the former bein~ much apreciated. Mr and Mrs Winter 
with 'others sung at different stages and gave some recitations, 
which enlivened the meeting aud wero much apvreciated b;y th11 
''dienoo and eDoored. • 

On Sunday last, a DiscU88ion meeting was held in the mom• 
ing, in which Mr Johnson, Mr J. Lamont and several others 
took part. The topic for discussion being "Myth, Christ, Man, or 
God;" In the evening the controls gave an elaborate discourse 
upon "ls Spiritmuism adapted to the 1pirit of the age 1" Mr 
Ainsworth presided, a.net i·ead part of the gospel where Christ 
healed the man with the withered ann, and where the Pharaeeee 
took council to kill Him, he showed that the same spirit exi1ted 
an1ong the Pharasees of to-day. After this reading the controle, 
said, mankind were beginning to ask the question, if what they 
have been taught i, true and demonatrable ; they a.re casting oft' 
their faith and wishful to realize it as a fact. The spirit of the 
age was more secular .and nmterial ; men looked for realities 
and not to belief though handed to them from the sacred desk. 

Spiritualism supplied tho answer to the question, "If a man 
die shall he live again 1" and nowhere else could it be found. 
It showed a spiritual as well as a material side of life. Scientific 
men have to learn more yet before they realized the true science 
of life, Spiritualism comes to man and gives him power to think 
out for himself and not to take for granted because it ia 
handed from any sacred pulpit. Where hope is Spiritualism 
makes it real, anll brightens up-life's activity. Where the church 
had crushed down the pure spirit within the poor soul, Spiritual
ism had raised the hopes and aspirationa of thousands. Then 
behind the press had tried to shoot down Spiritualism, but it 
comes to you at home and in the family, and by honest endeav
OUl"B it meets you by the table on the material plane, and 
brings to you a grander idea than ever you had before, it tella 
you there is no death and takes its fear away-makes life more 
beautifnl and BO becomes adapted to the age. It may perhaps 
never do away with every little devil ; there may be always one 
left to tMll you there is a higher step yet to be attained. 

J. CBAP.IU.N. 

~ntstian nn'lt ~nsfu£r Qtalumn. 

We invito the attention of our rondore to this useful and intcreating 
department. 'fhia column presents unusual facilities for tho discu.s
aion and probable Rolution of mnny di•puted pointa in connection with 
the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism; and trust its &dT&!i• 
iages will be utilised to tho fullest extent. 

ANSWER. 

WHAT IS SPffiIT 1 
The difference between the Materialist and the Spiritualist 

is not so great M would at first sight appear ; we ~e that 
phenomena are natural, none supernatural ; 1111 the umverae it
self is natural, of a consequence, all its phenomena.are BO. 

The Materialists admit the indestructibility of any force or 
1ubstance, they preclude the addition of any other substance 
but whl\t is already in existence, ~y 3fau inUUigen.ce w be a 
co1vlitfo1~ of mattu. 

The Spiritualists have as much right to say that matter is a con
dition of intelligence,and that intelligence originates everr known 
effect, as the Materialist has to say that " in«illigence 18 a con
dition of matter" or "that matter originates every known 
fact ; " it i.s merely a matter of inference : which is the ?JlOI~ 
probable, neither party can prove to the other ; 1t l.S 

a matter of conception, and will be arrived at according to the 
light and experienct> which each po8!'eseea. If. I can ~y it down 
sufficiently clear for Mr S. to ~p 1t as I see 1t, he will see the 
probabilities Are greater for th18 mode of interpretation •ha.n for 
the Materialistic mode. 

We see in the universe a perfect reign of law, now there muat 
be a cause sufficient to produce this reign of law. I say matter 
is not the sufficient cause, but intelligence is ; that intelligence 
is the greater cause and the moulder and energizer of matter, 
and in fact, that matter is but a condition of the former, for 
acc~riiing to the opinion of scientists there was a time when Uh 
globe was not BO solid M it is now; that a time was when it 
was more of the substance of acomet or a vaporous fiery mass,and 
if this be so the most solid materials can be evaporated to be
come invisible, and intelligence can produce this etf.,>ct < n all 
solids that is the intelligence of man can do so. Now, if there be 
a finiie intelligence in man sufficient to accomplish this in a 
•mall degree, inay not th@ aouroo of that finite in~ 
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be sufficient to render invisible the matter in the universe 1 
For there must bo a source for the intelligcuco in man as well 

as for the matter in his body. That there is intelligence in
herent in the universe is perc11ptihle to the inner man, by the 
effect produced on a universe in which there is a pcl'fect " Reign 
of Ll\w," may that intelligence not be sutficieut to mould it 
again to other fonns and chemical combinations 1 If so, thon 
matter is but a condition of intelligence ; matter the outer con
dition,a.nd iutclligenco the iuhcrcnt power to mould,ene~e and 
uso it for its outward or visible ma.nifostations,for we admit, with 
the Materialist, that matter is neccssa1-y for tho outward or visible 
manifestation of the inherent intelligence. 

It seems folly, to my mind, to take tho lessor or inert to be the 
superior, for dead matter could never grow into an intelligent 
organi7.ation, without that intelligence was inherent therein, 
any more than coal can give back heat unless that heat waa 
previously inherent in the coal . 

Now, it is this intelligence which we call the real man ; the 
btain and nerves being tho telegraph wires through which it 
works, to manifest through tho senses of tho physic:u organiza
tion ; and this intelligence wo call Spirit, tho elemental prin
ciple or substance of the universe, therefore it can have no 
compound parts, and in its entirety it is named The Spirit,-Lhe 
intelligent source of all life or being-the energizer and mover 
of all things-the Doi.tic Principle, called God. 

Within m:m it is self-conscioug, and is tho receptor and ema
nator of all ideas, and so, in tho universe, we infer it l\lso to be 
&elf-conscious, and the receptor and emanator of all ideas, and 
manifests in its workings on the material and visible universe. 
It, of itself, is invisible, but self-perceptive er self-cognizant ; is 
therefore not anthropomorphic (some call this soul.) 

The soul, orspiritual body, I call theorganization, perceptible to 
the clairvoyant nftcr what is called death, and tc11titied to by those 
called dead ; this soul or spiritual body is matter, but of more 
refined particlllS than the physical body, (some ciill this 
spirit.) 

I need not explain the physical body, which makes num a 
trinity in unity, and which has caused the misconception of the 
Trinity, as understood by Christianity. 
.,_Thon there is a materialized body, which tho spiritual body 
can assume under certain conditions, by gathering particles of 
matter from the medium and sitters in a circle, so as to 

· render itself visible to our ordinary sight. · 
Now, although I have not answered all the queries seriatim, 

contained in the questions of Mr S., they are, in effect, answered 
if he once grasps the Spirituru, instead of the Materialistic 
idea. 

I see no difference between the Pantheistic and Spiritualistic 
idea of God. 

This position can no more be proved than that taken up by 
Mr S. ; but if I have laid the idea down sufficiently clear to en
able him to see it from the spiritual standpoint, he must see that 
the probabilities are moro in favour of this way than his ; and 
the evidence is much stronger, taking tho facts of modem 
Spiritualism, which are testified to by similar manifestations in 
the past, not only among tho Jews, but among the Greeks, 
and all the nations of antiquity, as well aa the Chinese, Hindoos, 
and nations of more recent discovery. 

These opinions bind no other than the writer, as Spiritualism 
admits of no dogmas, each must accept according to his own 
light and experience. 

W. L.T. 

Sir,-In your issue of the 26th ult., your materialistic corres
pondent, Mr Gordon Scott, asks the question-" What is 
Spirit 1" AJJ none of your readers have answered the query, I 
wish to make a few remarks upon the letter of the querist. It 
i11 well known that a child may ask a question that a philosopher 
cannot answer. Your correspondent will have seen in "The 
Philosophy of Spirit," by Mr W. Oxley, in the above-named 
isaue of the HERALD, that as good a do1cription or explanation of 
Spirit is given as most minds enca~ed in flesh are capable of con
ceiving. We cannot analyze or dctino spirit, therefore it is 
absurd to ask what aro its "component parts," but we have 
k1111wledgc of its ~.··isfe1H·~. Can Mr Scutt, as a materialist, tell us 
what is 1\fotf.cr? If so, he shnll be hailed 118 the greatest 
luminary that ever shed light upon the cheerless face of scientific 
and philoeophical materialism. Although we cannot tell what 
])latter f.11 we have kMwledge of ita e.tiftenu, and kno\\' " f (' w of • 

its propertiea. So, in like manner, we have positive facw to 
prove tho existence of Spirit and spiritual attributes. If Mr 
Scott will take the trouble to investigate for himself, he will 
find these positive fact11; and let him remember the words of a 
man who has stoud in the first rank of 11eience, when ho e¥d :
"Authorities, I admit, are of little weight in matters of scienoe 
in the face of positive facts, but it is necessary that these fact.a 
exist, that they hn\'e been subjected to i.evere examination, that 
they have been skilfully grouped with a view to extract from 
them the truth they conceal. He who ventures to treat a priori 
a fact a.s absurd wants prudence. He has not reflected on the 
numerous errors ho wuulJ have committed in regard to many 
modem discoveries." Some of Mr Scotfs other questiona
"Which of the trinity, spirit, matter, and infinite intelligence i.a 
the first cause or primordial element 1 Is such . quality of thia 
trinity, aelf-oxistcnt, cu-existent 1"-are beyond the preeent 
11eope of humnn knowledge. AJJ to others of them, their answer 
would occupy sovvral columns of this paper. He asks why 
Spiritualists designate the Deity "He." Many of them do not 
do so; I will not, therefore, differ from him on this head, aa it; 
is much the same if we call Deity " She " or " lt." Why did he 
not ask why we call the sun " he " and a 11hip " she 1" Why 
doea he aak questiunli about things in the existence of which he, 
as a materialist, cvi1lently does not believe 1 Ho baa favoured 
us with the biuii~ of his belief that " matter originates every 
known effect tho human senses (mind included) are cognimnt 
of." Woulcl he tell how matter, havinii inutia as one of it• 
properties, can set itself in motion ! Can matter originat.e 
tJw1iqht 1 If matter cannot be annillilated, can mind be 
annihilated 1 How did matter originate mind, intelligence and 
will 1 Do the motions of the body obey a power within the man 
we call his will 1 What force is will 1 Whence does it come 1 
How does it operate 1 How would he determine the direction 
of the force that moves the mechanism of the body 1 What ia 
consciousness I What is life? When did life begin 1 Wu it 
evolved 1 If so, how 1 I could put many more such queries, 
but, perhaps, I have given more tlmn he can answer 
" satisfactorily " from his materialistic standpoint. AJJ a mate
rialist, he does nut believe in an uncaused intelligent FirsL Cau.ae 
called Deity or God. If it be his desire to go into this n1atter, I 
will undertake to prove logically the existence of this God of 
infinite intelligence, wisdom, and power ; that is, if our kind 
editor will give space in his columns for three letters on the 
subject. Further, it can be proved from positive knowledge 
t11at we exist aa conscious, thinking, intelligent beings, after 
what is called death. The light of truth is already shining on 
the minds of thinking men, and exploded materialism will aoon 
be consigned to the limbo of defunct sophistry. J. G. 
Willi11gton. 
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LIST OF SOCIETIES. 
The following Uat of societies are inserted fru of charge for the 

convenience of Spiritualists vi~iting other towns. And that it may 
be uecful and reliable, we request Secretaries and others to furnish 
us with their names and addresses, and to notify us of any altera
tion being made of Secretaries or places of meeting :-

Ne1re<U1tle·on-Ty11e Spiritual Etiidence Society, . 
8, WEJa's CouaT, NEWOATE STRKET. 

President: )fa. JoHN 1tloVLD, 12, St. Thomas' Crescent, Newcastle. 
Bon. Sec.: l\IB. H. A. KERSEY, 4, Eslington Terrace, Newcastle. 

Sunday, December 19 ... Mr J.C. WrlgbL .• Trance Addre•1 .... .. at2-SO .t 6•30 p.m. 
Monday, ,, 20... clo. do. .... ...... ...... . at 8 p.m. 
Suntlay, ., 26 .. . Hr J, Moold .......... .... Addre•• ..... ............. at 6•30 p.m. 

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses. 
'WEEXLY SEANCE.'i AND :MEETINGS. 

Sundav, Seance, 10·80 a.m .. . . " Form l!anifostations," Miss C. E. Wood 
Tueeday, Seance, 8 p.m .... " Physical )fanifestntions," Miss C. E. Wood 
W&.:lne1day, 8 p.m ... Class for Aepirational and Devotional Spiritualism 
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m .... " Form Manifestations," . .• Miss C. E. Wood 
S.turday, 8 p.m ... Developing Circles for Members and Friends (free) 

NOTE.-No straniiers are admitted without an introduction by a 
member. Spiritualists from a distance are requested to write to the 
Secretary before coming, and arrange for so doing. 

The Library of tho Society is open every Wednesday evening from 8 
to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to l'tlembors. 

GciUJiead Spirittud Society. 
Sunday Services, Tomperanco Hall, High l)trcet, Gateshead. 

Ashi11gto1i Spiritual Society. 
Secretary, Mr. G. Scott, Ashington Colliery, Northumberland. Circles 

for Physical Phenomena, Trance Speaking and Clairvoyance meet 
regularly. Improvement Class meets on Sunday Evenings, at 6·80. 

Excelsim- Society ofS,>iritualU.ts. 
Scotland Gate, near :Morpeth. Sec., Mr 0. Hall, Choppington Colliery. 

Circle Meetings every Monday and Thursday, at i p.m. United Gath
erluis of the whole Circles on first Wednesday in tho month, at 1 p.m. 

Cal'dijf Spiritual &cidy. 
No. 8, Angel Street, Cartiiff. President .. .... )Jr Rees Lewis. 

Sec., M1· W. Paynter, 10, Bute Crescent . . 
Sundays, Public meetings, at 6·80 p.m. Wednesdays, Developing Circle 

and Physical Manifestations (For :Members only) 7·30 p.m. 
Birmingham &ciety of Spirit1uiUsts. 

Pres., Mr R. Harper. Vice-Pres., l\Ir R. Groom. So<', l'llr J. Kennedy 
Ooze Us Street Board School. 6·30 p.m. 

Binninglt-am Christi.an Spiritualiiit Society. 
812, Bridge-street \Vost. Sec. l'llr John Colley. 

Leicester Spiritualists' &ciety. 
s.e., Mr Wightman, 56, Cranbourne-strect, Leicester. Snndays, Public 

S.rvicea, 11 a.m. and G p.m. Thuradays, for l\lembors only, 8 p.m. 

Manchester and Salf<Yrd Spirit1wlffits' Socidy. 
268 Chapel-st Salford. l\fnn<'heetcr. Hon. Scc,~Ir RA.Brown, 88,Downing 

Street, M.U:chestor. Public Meetings every Sunday ovenini at 6·80. 
Dec. 19, W allio, or NotUnaham; 26, Local ldotlium. 

Walsall Spirit11al Society. 
1 Exchange Buildings, High Street. Walsall. Sec., Mr Thoe. Blinkhorn, 

'16, George-st., Walsall. Sundays, 11 a.m., l\Ieotinga for conversation; 
t»80 p.m., Trance Addresses. Collection at close. Mondays, 8 p.m. 
Public Seance; non-Members, 8d. Tuesdays, 8 p.m., Development 
Circle. Wednesdays, 8 p.m., Physical Phenomena. Members only. 

Iali11gt-On Spiritual Society. 
70 High-street, Islington, N. Hon. Scc., l\Ir Hui(h Hutchinson. 

Public Circle, Thursday•, at !Ho ~.m. prompt. l\Ir W. Wallace (Pioneer 
:Medium) attends. Other cYonmg~ members only, e:t<'.opt country 

visitors with recommendations from secretaries. 

Ma'lt.Chuter Aaaodation of Spfrittudi8t#. 
Temperance Hall, Grosvenor-et. Pros., Mr R. Fitton, H, Walnut-st., 
Cheetham, Manchester. Sec., W. T. Braham, 892.Stretford-rd, Manohester 

Puin of 8pta~rs for Duember 
Sunday, 19 .. . Mr WalTl• I Sunday, 211 .. . Mr Tetlow 

A aociety for the free distdbution of spiritual literature in connection 
with the above Association ; literature and donations thankfully received 
-Mias ·a Blundell, 5, Summer villaa, Stretford-rond Mnnchoster, 
Veaeur&r. A meeting is held every Wednesday enning, at 7·80, when 
\rallce diecourses are deliverod. Medium, ~liss E. A. Hull. 

Glaagow .All30Ciati1.m of Spirituali.sts. 
16!, Trongate. Pres., J. Walker, Esq. l'ice Pre.•., l\Ir . • J. Robertson. 

Hon. Sec., Mr. J. )lcG. :Munro, 83, Dais; Stroot, Govanhill. Sunday 
morning meetings are held, commencing at 11 ·80, at which Read
big11 from tho epiritual teachers of humanity are given and dl1cu1aed, 
Claikhw'11'70.11111, coiiduo~ by ?dr Rebtrt1ou, ovory Suiulay a~ 2 p.m. 

Y orkahi·re District Committee. 
Presilhnt: Mr. B. Lees. Viet-President: Mr. R. Jarvis. 

Auditor: l\lr, Owen, Leeda. 
Secretary : Mr. C. Poole, 28, Park Street, Barkerend Road, Bradford. 

Plan of Speakers for December. 
BB.U>FORD.-Spiritualist Church, Charlotte Street, Manchester Road, at 

2·30 & G p.m. Sec., R. Jarvis. 20, Paisley Street 
19 ... Hlss Harrison, Sblploy I :16.:.Mr Pell, Morley 

(Wade's Meetiug Room, Bowling, at 2·80 and 6 p.m.) 
Sec. Mr. Smith, Garnett Streot, Bradford. 

19 . .. Mr Famr.r, Pudsey I 26 .. . Mlss Harrison, Shipley 

(Spiritual Lyceum, Top of Heap Lane, Tennyson Place, at 2·80 & 6 p.m. 
Sec., C. Poole, 28, Park Stroot. 

19 .. Mr Pell, Morley I 26 . .. Mra Dobson, Batley CArr 
lLLLIF.t.x.-Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union-et., at 2·80 and 

6 p.m. Sec., Mr. Chas. Appleyard, G, Al~~rt-st., Gibbet-st. 
19 .•. Mr JohnJIQo, HydeJ.. 2-30 p.m.; Mr Blackbum, Sallerhebble, 6 p.m. 
2G ... llr• llllll&"wortb, oowllng 

SoWBlUIY-Bruoos.-Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 
6·80. Sec., Mr W. Walker, 46, Conway 8treot, Halifax. 

19 .. • Hr Jobn.ooo, Hyde I 2U ... Mr A. D. Wllaon, Ha!Uax 
BATLEY C.um.-Batley Carr Association, Town Street, at 6·80 p.111 

Sec .. Mr. J. Armitage. 
19 ... Mr Howell, Manchester I 26 ... Mra Jarvi•, Bradford 

MollLEY.-Spiritual lllission Room, Church Streot. at 2·80 and 6 p.m 
!foe., l\Ir John Hinchliff, Prot"itlence Buildings, Britannia Road, 

Morley, near Leo<ls. 
19 ... Hra Dobaon, Balley Carr I 26 ... Mr Armitage, Batley Carr 

BmoLEY.-Intolligenco Hull, Russell Stroot, at 2·30 and 6 p.m. 
Soc., :\Ir Amos Howgntc, Cro••flats, near Dingloy. 

19 ... ltra Butler, Bingley I '.16 ... Mr F . 0. lllatLbew• 
Os1n:TT-Soc. Mr George Cooper. 

19 ... Mr Howcll,.Mancbcotcr, 2·ao p.m. I 26 . .. Lucal 
Kuom.EY. 

19 .. . Mr Moroe, London I tG .. . Loeal 
On Saturday! l~th Dec., there w111 he a 'tea o.ml EnwrtBlnment, when a be&utltul 

lllumln&ted A< tires" will be presented to ll.r J. J. Mol'>ic, or Londun. 

Lancaahire District Committee. 
LIVERl'OOL. 

Perth Hall, Perth-street, West Derby-road. Sonices every Sunday
l'tlorning, 11 o'clock; Evening G·:JO. Monday Evenings, 8 o'clock. 

H. Morris, Hon. 8ec., So, Cobden-street, Everton-road. 
HEYWOOD. 

Sec., Mr Wilde, Queen-st., off l!arket-place. 10·80 and 2·80. 

Heywoud Spirifoaliiits' Suciety. 
10, Clivo-st.-Seance every Tuesday evening at 7·80 

Strangers admitted upon request 

Hackney Christian Spiritmd Em.deuce Societ11. 
7 Ellingfort-rond, l\Iare-st., Hackney, E. Seances-Sunday mornings, 
'11, Spiritualists nnd members only; 1 p.m., SpiritualiRts only. 

Tuos<lnys anti Thursdays, 8 p.m. Other e\·cnings, prior arrangements 
l'llisa Barnes, Meclium. 

Goswell Hall (Lond!m) Sunday Serrices. 
290, Goswell Road. Sec., Mr W. To"-i:ts, I, Albert Terrace, BarnsbUl'J' 

Road, N. Sundays-Conferences, lla.m.; Lectures, 6·3d p.m. 

SoutJ, Lmd!.111 llfeetiugs. 
8 Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane. Peckham, S.E. Wednesdays, Seance 
ai i·30 for 8 prompt. AddresR, •· R." as above. Contiibutions 'l'olwitary. 

Seances also on Sundays, occn•ionnlly, by arrnngemout. 

Great Yarmouth All80ciatitm of foveiitigat-Ors int-0 Spirit-ualiml. 
Sec., Mr R.R. Dnle, 8, Waterpnrk-ter., Southtown-rd., Gt. Ya~outh. 

Sundays.-InstructiYfl ~onuceH, at whit·h Discow·scs arc dchYor•d. 
Tucsdays-Invcstigators'Soaooe. Thursdays-Development 8canee 

ManJlebu11e ProgrellJ!ive bl.'ltitute and Spirit1ud EW.le1lCe Society 
Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Stroet, London, W. Sec., )fr J, lf. Dalo 

Sunday eYenin!{s, at i; l)crvico conducted by llr her l'tlacDounel 
Tuestluy, Locturo at 8 p.m Wcdnes<lny, ~lom~ors' 8<1nuc~, 11;t 8·80 
Sat. evening, public Seance :\!rs Treatlwc•ll, lllt•d1um. Adm1ss1on 6d 

&mtli L>111.lm1 Spiritual &ci.dy. 
164, Ferndale Rond. Dri1ton. S.W. Scnnce• arc hclcl nt tho ahove 

nddrcs" on Tuesdays, 8 p.m.; Sundays, i p.m. Puuctunl attcudnnce 
desired. 

]{uttiugliwn Associuiio11 of Spirit11a/i.~fs. 
Hon. &c. : Mr. Yates, 39 Lower Talbot Street, Nottingham 

On Sunday mornilll( at 10·45 a Circle for Development. 
Sunday evening at 6·80, Public Trance and Normal Adtlresso1 are aiTo 
A. ~co ia aleo held Oil Thursday eve.uiilg at 8 o'cl<>C& •. 
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Juat Publiahecl. Price Js. 6d. 

"THE REALITIES OF THE FUTURE LIFE," 
A Series of Spirit Meuagea received through the writing medi-
umahip of " L." . 

Contents: Chap. 1. The Place of Refreahment-The Border 
Land. Chap. 2. The Spiritual Body-How Spirita communicate 
with each other--Their power of Vision and of Motion-Their 
Repose. Chap. 3. The Spirit Land-Scenery-Enjoymenta
Homea-Inhabitanta. Chap. 4. Life in the Spirit Land-Wor
•hip and Prayer-Instruction-Study-Work. Chap. 5. The 
Teaching of Spiritualism. 

J!:I>ITH L. STONE, SBUTB lli YB, w ALDITCB, BRIDf()RT. 

P!lblishers, C. KEG4N1 PAUL, & Co., 1 Patemoater Square, London. 

THIRD AND CHEAPER EDITION! 

Jttat publiahed, 592 pp., dtmy 8t'O. Price 6a. Free by Post, 7a. 

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA: 
ms EXPERIENCES IN EARTH LIFE AND SPIRIT LIFE 

COMMUNlCATED THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

lIR. DAVID DUGUID, mE GLuoow TnA.,..cE-PAINTING MEDIUM. 

LoNDON.-i:. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane; J. Burns, 15, South
ampton Row, W.C. ; J. J. Morse, 22, Palatine Road, Stoke 
Newington, N. ; T. Blyton, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston, E. ; and of 
E.W. Wallis, 338, St. Ann's Well Road, Nottingham; Hay 
Nisbet, Stockwell Street; J. Bowman, 65, Jamaica Street, 

Glasgow ; and all Booksellers. 

MAGNETIC APPLIANCES. 
NATURE'S UNIVERSAL AGENT FOR THE RELIEF 

AND CURE OF THE FOLLOWING DISORDERS :-
Nervous Diseases of all kimls, Asthma, Bronchitis, Palpitation 
of the Heart, General Debility, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Lum
bago, Gout, Stomach Complaints, Rheumatism, &c,, &c., &c. 

MAGNETIC APPLIANCES. 
Are of the following descriptions and prices :-Magnetic Belts, 
31~ 6d. ; Lung Invigorators, 31B 6d ; Cheat Protectors, 15s ; 
Spme Bands, 7s 6d? Cork Soles, 5s ; Knee Caps and different 
other appliances at different prices, according to order. 

These appliances are light, durable, comfortable to wear, 
steady in action, powerfully magnetised, of great strength, and 
are one of the marvels of the age for their great curative virtues. 

No internal drugging or outward application is necesaary with 
these appliances a.nd medical men are now ordering these life
giving appliances for their patients. 

AS A GENERAL TONIC FOR ALL COMPLAINTS 
nothing can equal Magnetic Appliances. The blood supplies the 
waste that is continually going on in the system. If the nervous 
system and circulating system arc in perfect harmony health 
will be the result, but let them be thrown out of balance and 
disease will ensue. The blood contains iron which is rendered 
magnetic by breathing the electricity contained in the Rir. If the 
lungs cannot supply sufficient electro-nervous fluid, 

MAGNETIC APPLIANCES 
will stimulate their action to feed the bmin, and from the brain 
to all parts of the body a.nd health will follow. 

MAGNETIC APPLIANCES 
will be found invaluable to sensitives to insulate them from in
fluences of various kinds. In ordering Belts, the measure round 
the waist must be given. 

All orders for Magnetic Appliances must be accompanied with 
cash. Appliances not appro\·ed of can be returned and the cash 
wtll be promptly remitted. 

Any infonuation on the application of Magnetism to the cure 
of diKeases will be gratuitously sn]!,>!icd hy writing to the maker 
of the a hove appliances. 

WILLIAM I:.OBERTSON, 
LossIB HOTKL, 

Lo1111U:MOVTU, BY EI.Om, N.B, 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CEMENT, 
For Repairing Glau, China, Parian Marble, Papier Mache, 

Leather Ornaments, Cue Tipe, Fancy Cabinet work, and for 
Setting Precious Stones. 

The Derby Cement is the beat ever offered to the Publio 
for repairing Meerschaum Pipes. The Strongest and Quickest 
Setting Cement in the World, beautifully Transparent, and 
defies separation. 

MEERSCHAUM PIPE TESTIMONIAL. 
45, CAXDLEBIGGB, 0LA&oow, Noi·e111ber 19, 1870. 

Mr. AD&HBAD. 
Dear Sir,-1 hnd the miRfortuno aome time ago to break my 

meerschaum pipe cloao to tho bowl, nnd not being able to get it hoopep, 
I was induced to try your Derby Cement. I am 'l'ory happy to inform 
you that it madea very neat joint, and has stood tho test of heat and moi1-
turo for six months, and ie now, for all useful purposes. as good as ever, 

I am, yours truly, ROBERT WHYTE. 

Important Testimonial from Mr. Haggitt, Photographic Artist, 
Market Place, South Shields. 

Octokr 8th, 1873. 
I havo put Adshead's Derby Cement to a most severe test. I had a 

negative picture on a sheet of glasR, 12 inches by 10 inches, brokeu 
across which I mended with the Cement; and I am glad to ny that, 
notwith•tanding con•tant uso anu heavy pressure in the printing frame, 
the glass remains as strong as e\'er. 

To l\Ir. JouN NollLE, Chemist, South Shields. 
The Derby Cement is now Exported in large quantities to 

all parts of the World, and is everywhere pronounced tho beat 
article of the kind in use. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE, 
For Cleansing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannia Metal, 

In Tin.a at ld., 2d., 8d. , 6d., and Is. each. 
This arti~le is tho scrvants' truo friend, enablin;r them with very little 

trouble to keep their DiRh Co'l'erR, l\Ictal Tea and Coffee Pots, Candle
sticks, Door Plates ancl Handles in the mest perfect condition. It will 
mako Britannia l\Iotal as bright as Silver, and Brass as bright aa 
burnished Gold. It is free from objections which ara sometimes urged 
against Polishing Articles, inasmuch as it is very clean in its appli· 
catiou, and will retain its excellent qualities in any @limato for any 
length of time. If tho directions are attended to it will be found most 
economical in use. 

T:S:E DERBY PASTE 
Is supplied in large quantiles to tho principal Railway and other 
companies in tho kingdom; it (11 also extensinly used by the Police 
Military, and Volunteer Forces, while, according to a report from th~ 
Proprietor's Agent in Cape Town, tho Dc1 hy Paste has been chosen for 
cleaning ud keeping in a state of brilliancy the RetlectGrs in the 
Lighthouses on the African Coast. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM. 
For Cleansing and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil 

Cloths, Papier MBChe, and Varnished Goods. 
In Eottles, al Jd., 2d., 3d., 4d. , 6d., 1.<., a>1d 2.•. each. 

Thero is nothing more characteristic of tho Englishwoman than the 
dosiro to see everything about her put on its host appearance. Thanks 
to chemistry, in every department of her household this mav be 
accomplished with \'cry litt lo trouble and at a 'I' cry small cosi: for 
while by the aid of the Derhy Pa•te she may mnke c\'ery article of 
metal as bright as a min-or, hy using tho Derby Cream shr may like
wise mako the furniture of tho drawing-room, parlour, and bed-room 
as beautiful ns wlwn it loft tho upholstcrer·s show-room. By gentle 
applicntion it produces a hnrd, brilliant, and lasting polish, which 
exhibits to great ndvnntage the ri ch grain of walnut, rosewood and 
finer kinds of mn.hognny-while by frequent use it impnrta to 'harcl 
woods that ha,·e not been French polished a surprisingly brigh\ 
surface. A trial will prove its excellence. 

ADSHEAD'S SIL VER SOAP 
For Cleansing Gold, Silver, and Electro-Plate. 

A splendid preparation I A Ringle trial will unquestionably secure 
for it precedence over every other article of the kind in use. In tub/et• 
3d. and Gd. coch. 

PREPARED ONLY DY 

W. P. ADS H EA D, 
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST, BELPER. 

Londmi Warehouae :-
1 & 2, AUSTRALIAN A VENUE, JEWIN CRESCENT, E.O. 
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PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE AGENCY, 
22, PALATINE ROAD. 

STOKE NEWINGTON, LONDON, N. 
( Eatablialied 1878.) 

AMERICAN LIST. NEW AND REVISED EDITION. 
Kr J. J. l\IoR8E having been appointed as the English Agent of Messrs. 
Colby and Rich, of Boston, U.8., is able to supply all the publications 
upon Spiritual and Progressive Reforms issued by the above eminent 
Arm, including that justly celebrated periodical the B.A.Nli'Ell OJ' LIGHT, 
the oldest journal connected with Spiritualism. ln issuing this new and 
reTised edition of his American catalogue, Mr Morse invites attention 
&o various reductions in price, and the new arrangement for postal 
orders, viz., all works in this list will, in future, be sent post paid to 
any place in Great Britain, or any country in class "A." of the Postal 
Union. Since the establishment of this agency, a large number of 
American works have been put into circulation here, and with the 
altove favourable arrangements, it is confidently expected still greater 
bnainesa will bo done. Special terms are made to Societies, Libraries, 
or Book Stall11, and t-0 Book Clubs. The trade supplied at the usual 
terms. Any work not in stock procured to order. All orders filled, or 
money at once returned. 

ABRIDGED LIST OF WORKS ON SALE. a. d. 
Nature's Divine Revelations. A. J. DAVIS ... 16 0 
Great Harmonia, 6 vols., per voL ,, 6 6 
Death and the After Life ,, • .. 3 6 
Views of our Heavenly Home (Last New Work)... 4 0 
Empire of the Mother. HENRY C. WRIGHT ... 3 6 
Unwelcome Child ,, 2 6 
After Dogmatic Theology, What 1 ... •.• •.• 3 6 
Faiths, Facts, and Frauda of Religious History .. • 3 6 
Buddhism and Christianity. J.M. PEEBLES ... 1 0 
Travels Around the World ,, .. • 8 6 
Our Immortal Homes (last new work) ,, 7 6 
Parker Memorial Hall Lectures ., 1 0 
Spiritual Harp (Worda and Music) ., ... ... 8 0 
Geology : The Past and Future ot our Planet. ,, 6 6 
What waa He 1 or, Jesus in the Light of the 19th Century 6 6 
Common-sense Thoughts on the Bible ,. 0 6 
The Irreconcilable Records ; or, Genesis and Geology , 1 0 
Poems from the Inner Life. LlzzIE DoTEN 6 6 
Poems of Progress. LizzIE DoTEN... 6 6 
Self Contradictions of the Bible ... 1 0 
The Spirit World. Dr. E . CROWELL ... • .• ... 6 6 
The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviours. KERSEY GREAVES 8 6 
The Bible of Bibles • . . 8 6 

• •,. AU worka upon Spiritualism, Engl Uh and Foreign, lupt 
in stock or procured t-0 order. 

JPll"' ALL NJ!IW BOOKS .A.S SOON AS OUT. ~ 
THE BANNER OF LIGHT 1 

The oldest journal devoted to the spiritual philosophy m the world 
Terme of Subacriptwn in advance, Fiftun Shilli11gs J>er year, poat

age free. Specimen copie.a fru. Sttbac1·iptwns diaco11tinmd 
at etu:l of the time paid for. 

AGENT FOR THE HERALD OF PROGRESS. 

Address all communications to J. J. MORSE, Progressive Litera
ture Agency, 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, London. 

TEJUlS--CASH. P.0.0. ON 89 STOKE NEWINGTON :ROAD, N. 
CAtALOGUES POST FREE. 

NEW WORKS FROM THE PRESS OF COLBY & RICH, 
BOSTON, U.S. 

Religion of Spiritualism. Dr. S. Watson 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, Epes Sargent 
The Witchcraft of New England. Allen Putnam 

POSTAGE FREE 

6 0 
7 0 
7 0 

From the English Agent of the above Firm, J. J. MORRE, 
Progressive Literature Agency, as above. 

W. CRISP, F.S.Sc., Lon., 
Ia open to engagements to deliver Scientific Lectures on Phrenology.
Term11 and Subjects, with Liet of Phrenological Preparations, Testi
monials, &c., 1 stamp. 

Sk6tchee of Character from Photograph, 1/- and upwards. 
Full Delineation of Character, Advice, &c., 10/G. 
LIME-LIGHT ENTERTAINMENTS, per agreement. 

SVllDJUU.ill> STJUUn', HouGB'l'Ol'l·LB-SnxxG, Co. Domu .. 

ARMSTRONG & MITCHELL, 

TAILORS & OUTFITTE:e,ei1 

80, 8 AN DH/ Ll, NE WCASTLE-ON-TYN £. 

TEA! TEA!! TEAii! 

COMMONWEAi.TH TEA STORES, 
l'JlOVINCUL A.GENT, 

E. "W. "WALLIS 7 

SSS, ST. ANN'S WELL ROAD, NOTTINGHAM, 
-0-

THE COMMONWEAL TH TEA, BLACK, 2/8 PER LB, 
Superior Quality at 8/4. per lb. 

10 lb. Paokagee sent carriage free for ........................... 21/· 
5 lb. ,, ,, ........................... If/· 

Addrea1-E. W~ WALLIS, Commonwealth Tea Storu, 
338, St. ANN's WELL Ro&D, NOTTINGHAM, 

P.0.0. on St. Ann's Well Road Poet Office. Terms Caab.. 

JOHN DODS-W-ORTH 7 

RESTAURANT AND DINING ROOMS, 
39, New-gate Street, New-castle-on-Tyne. 

(NEXT DOOR TO WEIR'S COURT.) 
Friends attending Seances or Lectures at Weir'a Court, can be 

aupplUd on the ahortest notice. On Sundays apply at priw.u door, 
GOOD BEDS. 

JOHN MILLER, 
WHOLESALE GERMAN & DUTCH YEAST MERCHANT 

FRUITERER, &c., 
186, PERCY STREET, 

NEWC:A!l'l'T.E·ON·TYNB 

TO SPIRITUALISTS AND OTHERS. 

TYNE COMMERCIAL TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 
68, CLAYTON STREET 

OPPOSITE THE "JOURNAL" OFFICE, NEWCA.S'l'LE-UPON·TYNB. 
(One Mimtu's Walk from Weir's C<mrt.) 

Friends visiting the town will find comfortable accommodation. 
Dinners, Teas, &c., on the shortest notice. Well aired 

Bede, and 111oderate chal'ies· 

c'EOB AND 
OR, 

I., 

FORGET - ME - NOTS FROM GOD'S GARDEN.'• 
BY F. J. THEOBALD. Price 1/6. 

JAMBS CLARKE, FLEET STREET, LONDON. 
-0-

A pure-minded, charming story, l"Ppletc with Spirituality. • • • U ahoald be 
• • acoos•lblc to all readora/ and will be found equally lntereadng, and auggeellM 

of eood thoughts to pel'l!Qus o all ages."-" Banner of Light." 

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOrnnlENTS. 
KBIGJO.EY-Sumlnv, December 19, Temperance Hall, aftel'Doon at 2·80, 

subject, •·The ·chosen of God-Who are They P" Evening at 6-
"l\lan: his Duties, Privileges, and Prospecb." 

LoliDON, December 26 
MJL :Molls& is open to Engagement in all parts of the kingdom. For 

terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke 
Newington, London, N. 

)IR. E. W. WALLIS' APPOIXD!ENTS. 
Mancl1ut•r, Dec. 1!), Grosvenor-street, 2•30; !lG8, Chnpol-Rtrect, 

Salford, 6·30. 
Nottin9/1<1111-8l111kespenl'e-streot, Dec, 26, 10·4!>, "MediumRhip and 

Materializations;" 6·30, ")fun n 8piritunl nnd Progrcssi.-e Boiug." 
Dec. 27, Tea an<l Social l\Ietltiu;<. 

l'orhhire District Cmnmill~e-Jan. :.! and 3 
Doir/ing, Brmlford-Jnn, f, Happy J!'.vening. Gla"!!oic-:ran. 9 and 10. 

Mr Wallis is opon to engagements 111 all parts of the kingdom. For 
krma ud dates addre11a\338, St. Ann's Well Road, Nottiagham. 
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HARTLEY & ROBINSON, 
lou4 & ®sta~ ~g~nts & ~i~ns¥ falut~5t 

OfDces for the Sale and Letting of Town and Country Ilouscs, 
Investments, and Collection of Rents. 

Owners having Property for Sale or to Let will find the " Houso List,' 
published on the first of each month, a most desirable medium for 

disposing of the same. The List free oil application. 
Officea, 23, COLLINGWOOD STRBBT, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 

W. C. ROBSON, 
HOUSE AGENT, 

RENTS COLLECTED ON MODERATE T ER MS 
Agenl to Iha C&ledonlan Fire and Ltre and the Edinburgh &nd Provincial 

Plate Olaaa Insurane<1 Compe.olea. 

29, BLACKETT STREET, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 

TEA, COFFEE, AND REFRESHMEN T ROOM, 
218, NEW MARKET, NBWCA.~TLE·ON-TYNE. 

J. HAYDOCK, Propr ie tor. 

}la'" J. H. contracts for Pie-Nie Parties, Good Templars' Teaa 
and Coffee Suppers on the most reasonable terms. 

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST QUALITY. 

MR. J. J. MORSE, 
INSPIRATION.AL TRANCE SPE AKER, 

22, PALATINE ROAD, 

STOKE NEWINGTON, LONDON, N. 

MR. E. W. WALLIS, 
TRA.. ... CE lllEDIUlI AND LECTURER, 

1"or Terms and Dates address-

338, Sr. ANN'S WELL Ro.m, NorrINonAM. 

RElIOVAL. 

D. YOUNGER, 
MESMERIST AND MESlIERIC HEA LER, 

Has rem•ved from llloseow HousF. to 23, LEDnt:RY ROAD, Bayswater, 
W., four minute"' fr9m Xotting Hill Gate Station, where he ('ontinuea 
to treat the most complicated diRoases with marvellous sucee••. Ho 
also gives Prirnte L<'ssou• in Mesmerism, and develops all kinda of 
Spiritual Gifts in )!odiums. 

At Home Daily. except Wcdncs<lny• and Saturdays, from 
2 till 6 p.m., or by appointment. 

Stamped directed envolopo for reply. 

J. COATES, 
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST, 

(Lecturer on Anthropology, Hygiene, &c.), 
65, JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

Consult."\tions Daily, from 10 to 8. 
Depot of Standard W orkson Phrenology, Physiology, Psychology, 

Spiritualism, Mesmerism, Temperance, Hygiene, &c. 

T. D. URW-IN, 

COMMERCIAL AND GENERAL PRINTER, 

38, BOTTLE BANK, GATESHEAD. 

MAGNETIC 
EDWIN 

HEALER 
CLAFTON, 

AND MEDICAL BOTANIST, 
BELLE Vt'E TERRAC'E, HoRBUJIY Luu:, NEAR WAKEFIELD. 

Mr CLAFTON is a powel"ful Tr:mce Healing Medium, and may 
be co1111ulted on a!l en.sea. 

"No EFFORT HOWEVER SMALL 
PUT FORTH for the RIGHT 

g~u~1Jfll'Jo~~i ~~~F· 
LIGHTED UP FOR TRUTH. E~ 
DIE AMIDST CONFUSED NOISES 
OF TIME. Through discords of ain, 
sorrow, pain, and wrong, IL raises a 
deathle•s melody, whOM nol<l• of W&il 
Ing are hereafter to be chAngod to lboee 
of tri1llllpb,""' thoy bimd with the peat 
H&rmooy of Reconciled Uoh·•rse.' 
With each bottle of ENO'S FRUIT 

SALT I• given o. largo lllWJtrtot.ed 
Sheet, showing bow to ell.mp oul dl8e&.se 
o.n"' premature death by natural means. 

I N the raco of tWs li!c ENO"S FRUIT SALT 18 M Imperative hygienic need, or 
nocessary adjunct; It keeps tha blood pure, pro,·enta fe\"et"S and acute lnllam

mator)' dlsea..cs1 auu removes tho lnjurlou• efTOCt• o.rl•iog from etlmul1Lnts and n&!'
cotlcs, Rueb M a cohol, tob:i.cco. ten, Bnd colfoo. By natural met\na It thWI re..toree 
the nervon• •Y•lem to Its normal con<litlon, by preventing tho gret\t danger of pol
eoued blood nnd over ocrebrnl activity, nel"\"ousnes•, lrr\to.bUity, worry, &e. 

T O all LEA VINO HOME FOR a CHANGE.-Bllious Att4Cks and Seo. Slck
nrSH.-" I can sel<lom go to sea wiU1out being sick, and I c110 81\fely say E...'\'O"S 

FRUIT SALT ls tho only thing tbM ever gave mo relief, &nd I shall over reoom
mend it to nil who KuJfer from sea sickneos.-I &m, yours truly, W. Boyce, Signal
man. IT.M.1'. Tndu•try, May ~4. IHRO." 

H OW to AYOID the INJURIOUS EFFCTS of STIMULANTS.-The preseni 
•J»lem or lldng, partaking of too rich rood•, &11 pastry, eacclt&rlno and fa.tty 

Emhstnnc('A. okuholit~ drink~, aml an iu~umctrnt nmuunt of exercllW, frequently 
dt•runKt' thl-. lin•r. I w11ultl rulvb<' nll bilious pcuple, unlPss they &ro careful to k~p 
the Jln•r RC'fin~ fret•h'", lo i"'\Prrf..;(' pr1·1tl Caro in the USC Of n.looholtC drink&, &TOfd 
sugnr, n.n<l nlwn.y~ tlilut1• lnr.lrt"'1y \\ ith wntPr. E~pPrience showR tlutt port.er. mild 
a.1""· port win~. ditrk "4h''rrh•s. AWC't't l'Wlmp:u\n~. liqueur~. n.nrl b1"&ndles aro n.ll '""-'"Y 
apt tu <lln•\gl'f't': while lil!ht whit.f' wh1f's, and ~tn or old whi!ilky lo.rgely clUuted with 
tM<lR wn11·1-. will he fournl th£\ lrtt litl~jN·tlono.h_l_e_. ____________ _ 

P .\LPIT.\TI0:-1 nf thr HE.\ llT. eau••<l h)' liver derangement nn<I lncUgestlon , 
frt"llU,1ntty rnll1•1l (or mist!lkf'n for) hf:"o.rt di!K'RMP:-'·On the 14th Apri1 I pur

chtt:-trd n h11ttlP of your l"HIJlT 8.\LT, not freling \"ery w"'U at the tim(', a.ncl it had 
nn "fft'f'I thnt J n•'Yt'l' n111klp1Lt{'(l wlwh I hou~ht it. I hrwo RnffeN.'d mor~ ur lesa 
Ain1·1• tbr- ~·•·FLr pqJ from p:tlpitntinn of th('! hf'urt. but very bn.dly dudng lho last few 
yearq. ThP l i'fl:-.t th1ng woultl procluee it 1lurin.~ t.ho d&y, o.n1l at night my Hlerp waa 
vC'ry mnch tlha11rh1-...l. Htrn11gf' to so)·, n.rtt"r thi' O~t lh1:;~ of Fruit Sn.lt, po.Tpit.o.tion 
Amld"nly <'"fi""d !ln1l hatt not HiTWP N'tun1f'cL Out. of grn.titucfo for the benefit which 
I bnw~ rL'l~dn·tl. l htl\"t' Tl'l'tlln lllt'IHll'tl it tu nll my rricnrtH, both ln Lolldon &Dll Yar
lJ11JUlh: nt tht> :-.:nnw tim•·. l f1·1·l it n. duty tu Nto.to thP nhovc ract!il, or which you ca..n 
mn,k •• whn.t1'\"1•r 1hf' nn1 11lf":\ -'f'.-{ nm. flf'llr Sir. ,..tmrR TI"~f)('Ctfully. Trnth.1 ' 

EN{)'~ FUUIT :-0:.\ 1....1' i~ r-1,nlfi1-1v lttlnptNf fornny l"Ot\Rtit · .. Jonal Wl•ftl~llf'Sil Of the 
lh«•r. 11 po""w:-;-c('!-1 tlh• f>'l\\'<'r of rcparntion when digf'~tion ha~ be<>n tlinturbed 

or lost, nnll plat'\'~ thf' i11v:tlitl 1111 tbr right track to h1"30.\th. A world or WOPS la 
oxo:'1P1l hy tl1n'-" who kf'<p nnd ui-;o Eno's Fruit Salt; thercroro no to.mlly J:ibould 
en•r hf' w•th11nt It. 

A- ~lKli!t" \. l "\ 1>r"\.E1 llPT. and on tho l"CJ::'<TINBSIT.-IMPORTAN'l' to liJl 
Tl!\ \"El,J.El!S.-·· Plea"<' H•'lll l me b•H-n-dozen bottles er &"O'S FRUIT 

SALT. 1 hnw rri."I E. ·n·s Flll'l'l' SALT in America, Imlln, Egypt, o.nd on the 
Cun1ilwnt, for nhnw•I l'\"t>Q' r11111plai 11t, ft•,·cr includod, with th~ moht sa.tbita.cLOry 
result"'. l C'1\n qrune:-l)· r1·1·un11n··n·l it to 1111 tro.,·ellers; in fact, I am ne\·e.r without 
it.-Yourl'I foitJ1fully . nn .\11:.;lu-lnrlin.n Offiein.1." 

N E\\' 1 fl!l~rE .. \.-·· }h1w In-1 ... 11 I fiiiil n. <loz_r_n_h,_o_,t.,.tlrr-s-o-:r"'EN~"'~o"'·s~·"'~~,R~~u~I~l'~S~A~L~T~I 

It iA thf' ht·:-.1 nw1li1·i11" I hn\·p (l\"f'r ha.<1. aucl th(l mo~t rPfl"C':iltinsc drink I hn.t'"e 
:r•~t tri1'11."-Expl•>mti .. 111" hy R, ,, .• • 1. Chnhw•tM, Lo1hlqn M;HRionMry S.-x~tP.ty. 
-S- · T:---LI-~li:~ ,, Ii 1J~.- r.:x~·tt·r.-1'2. 6-:-°~o.=ut·ir Sir.-<1rllt11ud~f0r"~(.tt1" derived 

ha~ J><ttt:,i.r1•:-:1t·d th~ foll1>\\'i11.2 1rilrnt~ to the mcrltH of your salinc:-l"m oftered. 
more phys ic". fr.-:.·~h P'>'\·d1 · ~. 11•'\\' pill~, Frum norLh and from wutb. west and €\&St; 
I tn.kP t•nly Ullf'. whutf'\'f'T my ms, Fur ENO'S 0.8 good D.8 a. fro.et.-! am, 8ir, yuura 
grn1'•full.\', A <."on:-:tnnt trl'!1' r. 
])l.t.\ W1:-ii1 un ~, •YEiw.U:l1·'r;:;n <h" BANK of LlFE.-LAtc lioor.. ragged, un

naturnl <'Xcih'mi ·11t, hr<'nthing im\1ur1' o.ir, too rit~h f00tt. o.koholic drink, gt.>uty• 
rhrumnti~. nncl othrr h)(N)ll pols•m:i. hi innRn"8!1, i.lck hoodd.che, ekln eruption8, plm.
plPit nn th<' fncC', wnnt of npprtitP. i-;011rn"~"' of stomBch. &c. 

0 ""\• ,.~: Wii1·11- GuiJ;:--r from ilt>ra-in o'rr,f"rou.-~h~,~--------
Ex.·itf' tl. ff'\·<'ri,,;h. worn from lo.Lourt"d thought-

r:!~s;~'•.I ~~0a.n::;~1~1~I~~ %i~~f~'t!en grief, 

A Bn.rrii't"r·Rt·Ln.w, wbo~e Y<'A.rs no'v numbflr abo""e tounteo". 
u="'s""'f"";""'E"'':\""· c"')"""IS,...0 =~'RUPi' S.\L'r. 

I'l' i~ pl··n~mt. ('i,,.1li11:.;. hP11hh·~1xin~. refl'f"Rhing. and in\1gorating. Yon ca~ 
0\"f'r!'ll :lh' ftN grea1 \"1\lll~ ifl l,:1•t•pin;.c the b){)()ll )lllt*<' R.nrl f~ from diHf"A.F::('. A NY- E)!EHUEX(:y-;---

IT on;.eht tu Ji,. li1•p1 in 1,, .... ,._,. h• .111~e nn1l in ev~ry tr&\'<'lling trunk. iu readin<'RN for 
("an ,11~~·11~:.1111:.rg<· ney; for uwler auy circuru8tanc<'s ltd use iH ben~Jlcial, and never 

SU('( · 1 ~ . ...;s IX LlFE.-·· A m•w hw<>ntion is hruught ht'fure tbl" pobli1' and com-
ml\.1111~ l"llN'1's~. A ~coro or nhominabl(' imitntionN nrc imm<'tllu.c...~ty lntrodu~ 

hy th<' ltn:-l<'rupul•mH, who, in <'npying tb~ original elo,;l"'ly rnough to dK\Ph-e the pub
Ii•·. nn1l y»t not ;-<(1 cxa.ctly .u~ to infringt:- upon the lt>ga.l righkt~ PXN'C'flt('! fln in~nuity 
thttt, !~mpk·y·1·1l in an or1gmnt cbannot, could not tail to tU:'!eure reputation and 
profit. -;\dams~. _ __ _ 
QAt:Tn.;~ :-=1·:xnu1hic t• ttch hlHtl<', nn1l M~o the Cnpt>ule h1 marked Exo·S FRUIT 

SAT.I. 
WlTJ:iOU_!_' _it-)-.u-u_h_c•-,.-o-h~·-n-in_1_po_s_C'd_u_pun by a worth1cs~ Unit.at.ion. 

SUL!) by ull Clll~)ll:>T::;. Price t •. !•11.ilii;1 4s. Gd. 

pu-81>:\Irnv at J.::."liU'ifF'i.IUTI'SXL'fWoRKs, llatchrun, London, ::::.E., by 

J. c. Exo·s PATE.ST. 

Prlnt"'1 for the Proprletono by THOVA8 DAWllON URWIN,38,Bottle Bank. Gatt'Bha.cl 
and l'ubli»hed by W. ll. L.uiBKLLI, ~v, Blackoil Bklln, NcwouUo-On-T1ua. ' 
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